
By ANDREIA MEDLIN  
Staff Writer

Bored this summer? Adopt 
a hydrant and paint it for a 
chance to win a prize.

We see them everyday, but 
rarely notice them. They 
stand as silent sentinels in 
our neighborhoods, waiting 
patiently until they are need-
ed. 

They go otherwise un-
noticed and blend into the 
background. The lowly fire 
hydrant is mostly taken for 
granted and often neglected. 
Lack of maintenance around 
these objects can have devas-
tating consequences. 

It’s an issue not lost on Fire 
Chief Craig Ferguson, who 
shared a recent incident in 
which a house was burned to 
the ground because the fire-
fighters couldn’t find the hy-
drant.

 “There was no reflective 
blue marker in the intersec-
tion,” Ferguson explained 
and said the hydrant wasn’t 
visible from the road because 
of overgrowth and the overall 

condition of the hydrant. 
 He also explained a little 

known fact.

“Where there is a fire

See HYDRANT, Page 3
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By STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

COAHOMA — Morgan 
Luce and Jessica Goodger 
will lead Coahoma High 
School’s Class of 2013 dur-
ing commence-
ment exercises 
scheduled for 7 
p.m. Thursday in 
Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

Luce, son of 
Brandon and 
Linda Luce, is 
class valedictori-
an. He has served 
as president of the student 
council, National Honor So-
ciety and the Coahoma and 
El Rancho district chapters 
of the Future Farmers of 
America. In addition, he is a 

past recipient of the Howard 
County Optimist Club’s stu-
dent of the month award.

He was captain of the var-
sity football team and also 
participated in basketball 

and golf.
He plans to at-

tend either Texas 
Tech University 
or Texas A&M 
University in the 
fall with a major 
in petroleum en-
gineering.

G o o d g e r , 
daughter of Grant 

and Anita Davidson and Jeff 
and Kacia Goodger, is class 
salutatorian. She is vice 
president of the National 

See CHS, Page 3

Commencement
Thursday for CHS

    Luce         Goodger

By BILL McCLELLAN
Managing Editor

So much for age before 
beauty. 

Several days after the 
younger crowd got their first 
dip of the season in the Russ 
McEwen Family Acquatic 
Center, the senior crowd will 
get theirs.

Splash-In for seniors —  age 
50 and ”better” — will be held 
from 10 a.m. to noon Thurs-
day. Hosting the event are 
the city of Big Spring, Sce-
nic Mountain Medical Cen-
ter and the Big Spring Area 

Chamber of Commerce.
Demonstrations by instruc-

tors Gayla Williams and Su-
zanne Markwell will take 
place; monthly passes to the 
center will be sold; and infor-
mation about Senior Circle 
will be provided.

Scenic Mountain will also 
be providing sack lunches 
and those who would like 
to participate in lunch are 
asked to call the Chamber 
at 263-7641 or Anita Cline at 
SMMC, 268-4721, for a head 
count.

See SENIORS, Page 5

Gibson Veteran of Month
This month, Hangar 25 Air Museum is honoring Garrett 

M. Gibson. 
He served in the United States Marine Corps and is a Vet-

eran of the Vietnam War.
A reception in Gibson’s honor will be held at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday in the museum’s Briefing Room.  The public is 
encouraged to attend. Cake, cookies and coffee will be pro-
vided.

For more information, or to nominate a Veteran of the 
Month, contact the Hangar 25 Air Museum at 432-264-1999,

By THOMAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer
Howard County commis-

sioners held a public hearing 
Tuesday to address revisions 
to its Flood Damage Preven-
tion Order and a proposed 
subdivision and manufac-
tured home rental commu-
nity regulations, regulations 
designed to protect the un-
incorporated portion of the 
county in the face of tremen-

dous anticipated growth.
Tuesday’s hearing marked 

the second held on the mat-
ters, which commissioners 
have taken up in the face of 
the recent Cline shale for-
mation, expected to draw an 
incredible amount of growth 
from the oil and energy in-
dustry.

Charles R. Kimbrough, an 
attorney with Austin-based 
Bickerstaff Heath Delgado 

Acosta LLP, addressed the 
audience gathered in the 
commissioners courtroom 
on behalf of the county in an 
attempt to answer their ques-
tions and consider their con-
cerns.

“I’ve done these in other 
places and the dramatic 
growth Howard County is 
experiencing because of the 
energy industry was forcing 
the commissioners court to 

address what we call growth 
issues related to water, 
wastewater, sewer, trans-
portation and road manage-
ment, flood plain manage-
ment and drainage issues,” 
said Kimbrough. “Those are 
typically areas of regulation 
which cities do. Counties, 
historically, haven’t been au-
thorized by the legislature to 

See COUNTY, Page 3

County officials mull growth revisions

By ANDREIA MEDLIN   

Staff Writer

A Fortune 500 company 
has been given the go-ahead 
to build a new trans-loading 
operation northeast of Alon’s 
Big Spring Refinery.

After weeks of deliberation, 
the Big Spring Economic De-
velopment Board voted unan-
imously to grant Permian 
Energy Partners LLC a lease 
to develop approximately 300 
acres of unimproved land 
situated in Howard County, 

which is owned by the eco-
nomic develop corporation

Permian Energy Partners 
had entered a bid in compe-
tition with Houston-based 
Frontier Resources for the

See EDC, Page 5

PEP wins rail bid;
to hire 200 workers

Hydrant

Art?
Grab your brush 
and help spruce 
up Big Spring

HERALD Photo/Andreia Medlin

Adopt a Hydrant invites Big Spring residents to paint a 
hydrant and win a prize. The project begins Saturday and 
continues through Aug. 1.

Seniors! Your Splash-In 
will be held Thursday



BSPD on a Tom Green County warrant for failure 
to appear – contempt of a court order (non-payment 
of child support).

• ALBERT SMITH JR., 40, was arrested Tuesday 
by the HCSO on a motion to revoke probation for 
resisting arrest, search or transportation.

• JACKIE RAY REESE, 25, was booked into the 
county detention center Tuesday by the Glasscock 
County Sheriff’s Office on Glasscock County war-
rants for aggravated assault with a deadly weapon 
and resisting arrest, search or transportation.

• ADRIAN ADAM SANCHEZ, 37, was arrested 
Tuesday by the HCSO on a Sutton County warrant 
for motion to revoke probation – possession of a 
controlled substance and Tom Green County war-
rants for motion to adjudicate guilt – theft by check 
and driving while license invalid.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of 
Lancaster. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 2500 block of 
Highway 80. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 200 block of FM 
700. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 100 block of N.W. 
Eighth Street. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

Se`Quoia A`Sarah Vanderbilt
Se`Quoia A`Sarah Vanderbilt, 9, 

of Big Spring died Saturday, May 
25, 2013, at University Medical 
Center in Lubbock. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at 2 p.m. Friday, 
May 31, 2013, at Myers & Smith 
Chapel with Pastor Jerome 
McNally officiating. Burial will fol-
low at Mount Olive Memorial 
Park.

She was born Feb. 20, 2004, in Big 
Spring, Texas. She has been a lifetime resident of 
Big Spring. She was in the third grade at Marcy 
Elementary and was a member of New Life 
Ministries Church of God in Christ Church.

She is survived by her mother, Tiffine Vanderbilt 
of Big Spring; grandparents, Margaret and Carl 
Burleson and Anthony Hayes, all of Big Spring; her 
great-grandmothers, Gwen Vanderbilt and Martha 
Vanderbilt, both of Big Spring; and several aunts, 
uncles and cousins.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 7 a.m. Tuesday and 7 
a.m. today:

• ROCHELLE JAN MIX, 27, of 1002 E. 12th St., was 
arrested Tuesday on charges of assault – family 
violence and resisting arrest, search or transporta-
tion.

• DARREN ROBERT WELLS, 37, of 1707 Morrison, 
was arrested Tuesday on charges of evading arrest 
or detention, resisting arrest, search or transporta-
tion and criminal mischief – more than $1,500 and 
less than $20,000.

• ROBERT EDWARD DECK, 25, of 1706 Morrison, 
was arrested Tuesday on a warrant from another 
agency and a charge of criminal mischief – more 
than $1,500 and less than $20,000.

• HECTOR DUENEZ MARTINEZ, 41, of 1604 
Virginia, was arrested Tuesday on a warrant from 
another agency.

• ALBERT SMITH, 40, of 1609 Oriole, was arrested 
Tuesday on a warrant for resisting arrest, search or 
transportation.

• ADRIAN SANCHEZ, 37, of Odessa, Texas, was 
arrested Tuesday on three warrants from other 
agencies.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported:
In the 1900 block of Morrison.
In the 1800 block of Morrison.
• THEFT was reported:
In the area near Cowboy Construction.
In the 3600 block of W. Highway 80.
Near the intersection of Second Street and 

Runnels.
In the 1600 block of Jennings.
In the 2100 block of S. Gregg Street.
• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported:
In the 1900 block of Martin Luther King Blvd.
In the 1700 block of W. First Street.
• ASSAULT was reported in the 1900 block of N. 

Highway 87.
• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the 

1700 block of Morrison.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail 
reported having 78 inmates at the time of this 
report.

• DARREN ROBERT WELLS, 37, was booked into 
the county detention center Tuesday by the BSPD 
on charges of evading arrest or detention, resisting 
arrest, search or transportation and criminal mis-
chief – more than $1,500 and less than $20,000.

• ROBERT EDWARD DECK, 25, was booked into 
the county detention center Tuesday by the BSPD 
on a charge of criminal mischief – more than $1,500 
and less than $20,000 and a Martin County warrant 
for theft.

• HECTOR DUENEZ MARTINEZ, 41, was booked 
into the county detention center Tuesday by the 

H.W. Bartlett
Residence:  Hereford, Texas
Date of Birth: Dec. 1, 1927 in 

Bangs, Texas. 
He was the son of: H.W. Bartlett 

and Ethel Trammell Bartlett
H.W. Bartlett departed this life to 

be with his Lord on May 26, 2013, at 
the age of 85 years young.

The days of his earthly journey:
Married to Clara Brazzeal on July 

17, 1948, in Big Spring, Texas.
H.W. Bartlett lived to serve the Lord. At the age of 

9 years old he accepted Jesus Christ as his savior. 
At the age of 13 he surrendered to preach and was 
licensed by the First Baptist Church in Forsan, 
Texas. At the age of 18 he was ordained by the East 
Fourth Street Baptist Church in Big Spring, Texas, 
and proceeded to serve God as a pastor and a leader 
for Christ. He started several churches and grew 
many more churches in Texas and New Mexico 
before finally arriving and retiring from Temple 
Baptist Church in Hereford, Texas. At the age of 
retirement, he had served God for 63 years. Even 
after retirement, he continued to serve Christ, his 
savior, daily through his kindness and compassion 
for his fellow man until his earthly demise.

The Rev. H.W Bartlett graduated high school 
from Big Spring, Texas, graduated from Hardin 
Simmons University with a bachelor of arts degree, 
and graduated from Southwestern Baptist 
Theological University Seminary with his master 
of divinity degree. He completed special studies in 
education and history and taught college level 
courses at University of Corpus Christi. He received 
an honorary doctor of divinity degree from the 
Covington Theological Seminary. 

The Rev. H.W. Bartlett is survived by his spouse, 
Clara Bartlett; his daughter, Nancy J. Bartlett; 
eight grandchildren, Anita N Thakar-Scroggins, 
Sarah A. Thakar Ruiz, Charles K. Thakar, Heather 
B. Thakar de Girόn, Naomi M. Thakar Olivas, Kevin 
D. Thakar, Emily C. Thakar and David P. Thakar; 
six great-grandchildren; and one brother, Wayne 
Bartlett.

He was preceded in death by his parents, in-laws 
and son-in-law.

The hour of service is 9 a.m. Thursday at First 
Baptist in Hereford, Texas, under the direction of 
Parkside Memorial Funeral Home. Conducting ser-
vices will be Charles O’Brian, retired minister, of 
Amarillo, Texas. Graveside service will be held at 3 
p.m. Thursday at Mount Olive Cemetery in Big 
Spring, Texas.

Paid obituary

Charles Reid Poisall
Charles Reid (Nee Allen) Poisall, 93, of Katy, for-

merly of Big Spring died Monday, May 27, 2013, at 
his residence. Graveside services will be held at 11 
a.m. Thursday, May 30, 2013, at Coahoma 
Cemetery.

He was born May 2, 1920, in Hillsboro, Texas, to 
Carrie (Reid) and Charles C. Allen. He married 
Mary E. Sperry and she preceded him in death 
Sept. 28, 2004.

He served in the U.S. Army Air Force during 
World War II. He was a journalist public affairs 
officer for the Army. He moved to Big Spring from 
New Jersey and was a resident here for more than 
25 years. He moved to Houston in 2005 and was a 
Protestant.

He was a member of the White Sands Flying Club, 
Civil Air Patrol, V.F.W., Aircraft Owners & Pilots 
Association, WSPG and WSMR Pioneer Club, 483rd 
Bomb Group Association, Harley Owners Group, 
Big Spring Road Riders, Kiwanis Club, Sand Springs 
Church of Christ, Anderson Street Church of Christ, 
Confederate Air Force, Pecos Army Flying School 
Association and the WSMR Flying Club.

He is survived by one daughter, Lynn Poisall Biel 
and husband Richard of Houston; one son, Charles 
Poisall of Katy; and two grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his parents and 
wife.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com
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NO ONE KNOWS THE COUNTRY LIKE WE DO

Heart Of The City Realtors

1209 Gregg St.    
 (432) 714-4555

NEW LISTING!

3011 S. MOSS LAKE RD.

24
60

74

Custom built home in quiet country setting on 10 acres. Wonderful 
family home with 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, upstairs gameroom, office, 
more storage than one could fill up, plus barn/shop with RV pad.

MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

239703

AREAS OF INTEREST: 

GENERAL INTERNAL
 MEDICINE- ADULT MEDICINE SPECIALIST.

ASTHMA,
 CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

HYPERTENSION, JOINT PAIN
TESTOSTERONE 
MANAGEMENT,

LOW SEX DRIVE,
WEIGHT LOSS.

                                                                                      Practice is recognized
as delivering excellent

care in Diabetes
per Blue Cross

and Blue Shield.

Flu vaccines
available.

Bilingual 
Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302  
432-714-4500

Robbins 
Sewing Box
Tues.-Sat. 10 am - 6 -pm

We are now offering classes,
please call or come by!

(432) 213-7791   
1703 S. Gregg St.

239053

ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE
The Big Spring Herald is looking for an individual to sell 
advertising in our retail department. If you like people, 
are a team player, follow directions, pay attention to 
detail, have dependable transportation, valid driver’s 
license and liability insurance, and like to make money, 
we want to talk to you!

We offer an established account list, benefits, paid 
vacation, and mileage reimbursement.

Apply in person:
710 Scurry

Send Resume:
PO Box 1431

Big Spring, TX 79721
Email Resume:

Advertising@bigspringherald.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE! 234448

Fire/EMS

Police blotter

Sheriff

Obituaries Today's Weather
Local 3-Day Forecast

Thu
5/30

97/70
Mostly cloudy and
windy with a slight
chance of afternoon
thunderstorms. A few
storms may be severe.
High 97F.

Sunrise:
6:41 AM

Sunset:
8:46 PM

Fri
5/31

101/72
Sunny. Highs 99 to
103F and lows in the
low 70s.

Sunrise:
6:41 AM

Sunset:
8:47 PM

Sat
6/1

104/72
Sunshine. Highs 102
to 106F and lows in
the low 70s.

Sunrise:
6:40 AM

Sunset:
8:47 PM

Brownsville
91/79

Houston
87/75

Austin
85/73

Dallas
85/74

El Paso
92/68

Amarillo
93/60

San Antonio
89/74

Big Spring
97/70

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 89 71 t-storm Kingsville 92 77 windy
Amarillo 93 60 pt sunny Livingston 88 71 cloudy
Austin 85 73 t-storm Longview 87 72 cloudy
Beaumont 88 74 cloudy Lubbock 95 61 t-storm
Brownsville 91 79 mst sunny Lufkin 90 73 cloudy
Brownwood 88 72 t-storm Midland 98 70 t-storm
Corpus Christi 89 79 windy Raymondville 93 76 windy
Corsicana 83 72 t-storm Rosenberg 89 75 windy
Dallas 85 74 t-storm San Antonio 89 74 t-storm
Del Rio 96 77 t-storm San Marcos 87 73 t-storm
El Paso 92 68 windy Sulphur Springs 87 72 t-storm
Fort Stockton 98 64 pt sunny Sweetwater 90 71 t-storm
Gainesville 82 70 t-storm Tyler 89 73 cloudy
Greenville 84 71 t-storm Weatherford 83 71 t-storm
Houston 87 75 cloudy Wichita Falls 85 71 t-storm

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 86 66 sunny Minneapolis 77 68 t-storm
Boston 73 63 rain New York 83 70 t-storm
Chicago 83 67 t-storm Phoenix 94 71 sunny
Dallas 85 74 t-storm San Francisco 61 51 pt sunny
Denver 70 48 t-storm Seattle 58 50 rain
Houston 87 75 cloudy St. Louis 87 72 pt sunny
Los Angeles 81 63 sunny Washington, DC 90 70 pt sunny
Miami 82 76 rain

Moon Phases

Full
May 24

Last
May 31

New
Jun 8

First
Jun 16

UV Index
Thu

5/30
11

Extreme

Fri
5/31
11

Extreme

Sat
6/1
11

Extreme

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,
with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.

0 11

©2010 American Profile Hometown Content Service



COUNTY
Continued from Page 1

be able to regulate those 
types of things.

“In the past 25 years 
or so, you’re just begin-
ning to see where the 
oil industry is going 
great-guns right now. In 
other parts of the state, 
we’ve seen demograph-
ic shifts where people 
want to live outside the 
city, but work in the 
city. They want to live 
and raise their families 
in an unincorporated 
area. Historically, coun-
ties weren’t granted the 
power by the legislature 
to do much. Mainly, I’m 
talking around Hous-
ton, Dallas, Fort Worth 
and San Antonio. When 
those citizens began to 
learn their commission-
ers had very little pow-
er, those people began to 
vote and the legislature 
began to change a bit.”

However, the vast ma-
jority of the dozen-plus 
residents who signed 
up to speak during the 
hearing were there to 
address concerns re-
garding a proposed 
apartment building near 
the intersection of 24th 
Street and Edgemere, 
located northeast of the 
Kentwood community.

“I’ve heard about the 
project that is com-
ing in, but I don’t re-
ally know much about 
it,” Barr said. “I don’t 
blame the people for be-
ing concerned with it, I 
really don’t. However, 
the county is extremely 
limited as to what (regu-
lations) we can impose. 

We can’t zone and we 
can’t regulate how many 
dwellings can be on the 
property, because that 
is handled by the Texas 
Commission on Envi-
ronmental Quality rules 
on septic systems. And 
those rules and regula-
tions get very, very com-
plex. And that’s why we 
are holding these public 
hearings, because we’ve 
had so many people ex-
pressing concerns about 
what’s going on in How-
ard County.”

Many of the speakers 
shared concerns with 
water rights — most of 
the homes in that area 
utilize water wells — 
and negative impacts to 
their property values. 
According to commis-
sioners, the develop-
ment is being handled 
by Dale Mantooth.

According to Barr, the 
property in question 
is located in an area 
outside the city limits, 
although it still falls 
under municipal juris-
diction.

“Big Spring is what 
they call a home rule 
city,” Barr said. “Be-
cause of the city’s pop-
ulation size, they can 
have a two-mile radius 
beyond their city limits 
which is what they call 
an ETJ (extra-territorial 
jurisdiction). The regu-
lations are very similar 
to what county regula-
tions are (in the ETJ). 
There are some things 
they can do in the ETJ 
that we can’t do out 
in the unincorporated 
area. So, for those prop-
erty owners inside the 
ETJ, the first stop for 

an issue like this is city 
hall and see what their 
regulations are.”

At least one speaker 
expressed concerns the 
county might “over-
reach” in its efforts to 
protect county property 
owners. However, Kim-
brough said that sort of 
uncertainty is common 
when a county begins 
the process of attempt-
ing to regulate develop-
ment.

“What that does is 
create uncertainty,” 
Kimbrough said. “Folks 
who have never had a 
county with subdivision 
regulations (now have 
them). Yes, uncertainty 
does exist. However, 
when you look at what 
the laws are designed 
to do, most people come 
away with the idea that 
a forward-thinking, rea-
sonable commissioners 
court, sooner or later be-
gins to address the ques-

tions like, ‘What are we 
going to do about roads, 
drainage, water and 
wastewater and things 
like that?’ Because, long 
after the elected offi-
cials leave office, some 
of those problems may 
still exist if they don’t 
try to do something 
about it now.

“However, the ques-
tion becomes, ‘What do 
you do? What do you do 
about it?’ The county’s 
regulations that are pro-
posed tonight are by no 
means the strongest step 
that can be made. They 

are certainly stronger 
than nothing, which is 
what Howard County 
has had forever … What 
they are designed to do 
is take a very firm, posi-
tive step to something 
more than window 
dressing.”

The court approved 
impact assessments for 
both issues on unani-
mous votes during the 
meeting. Final consid-
eration of both mea-
sures — the Flood Dam-
age Prevention Order 
and a proposed subdivi-

sion and manufactured 
home rental community 
regulations — is expect-
ed to take place during 
a future commissioners 
court meeting, accord-
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Charles Reid (Nee Allen) 
Poisall, 93, died Monday. 
Graveside services will be 
held at 11 a.m. Thursday, 
May 30, 2013 at Coahoma 
Cemetery.

Se`Quoia A`Sarah 
Vanderbilt, 9, died 
Saturday. Funeral servic-
es will be at 2 p.m. Friday, 
May 31, 2013 at Myers & 
Smith Chapel with burial 
at Mount Olive Memorial 
Park. 

Donnie Fox, 70, died 
Saturday. Services are 
pending at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home. 

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 05/31/13
233295

COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $7.95 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 05-31-2013

236228

Herald Staff Report

A former Big Spring resi-
dent will be participating in 
the American Foundation for 
Suicide Prevention’s Out of 
the Darkness Overnight, a 16 
-to 18-mile walk from sunset 
to sunrise, to raise funds and 
awareness for suicide pre-
vention.

Darleen Cameron, whose 
son, Brandon Martin, lost his 
life to suicide July 14, 2010, in 
Big Spring, will be making 
the walk in Washington, D.C. 
It begins at dusk Saturday 
and ends Sunday.

“He (Brandon) struggled 
much of his life and I know 
that the stigma associated 
with seeking help for mental 
illness kept him from getting 
the help he needed,” his moth-
er said. “The money I raise 
will help raise awareness and 
hopefully decrease and ulti-

mately stop the stigma.
“There have been several 

other young adults who have 
died by suicide in Big Spring,” 
added Cameron, who said she 
was born and raised in Big 
Spring and keeps in touch 
with friends via the internet.

According to the AFSP, 
nearly 1,000,000 people will 
make a suicide attempt and 
more than 38,000 will die by 
suicide in the U.S. this year.  

“These statistics are trou-
bling, but it is important to 
know that suicide can be 
prevented. That is why I am 
walking in The Overnight. I 
want to take action to prevent 
suicide,” said Cameron, who 
resides in Round Rock now. 

The Foundation believes 
that by bringing the event to 
the nation’s capital it could 
elevate a national conversa-
tion about suicide prevention 
as well as motivate leaders to 

take more action regarding 
this serious public health 
problem.

Proceeds from the Out of the 
Darkness Overnight support 
research and a variety of pre-
vention, education and advo-
cacy programs including dis-
tribution of the Foundation’s 
More Than Sad educational 
program on teen depression 
and suicide prevention to 
high schools across the coun-
try.

To support Darleen Camer-
on or to get more information 
about The Overnight, call 
888-The-Overnight or visit 
www.TheOvernight.org.  

If you or someone you 
know is in crisis or having 
thoughts of suicide, remem-
ber that help is available. For 
more information about sui-
cide such as risk factors and 
warning signs, visit www.
AFSP.org.    

HYDRANT
Continued from Page 1

hydrant, there is sup-
posed to be a reflective 
blue marker in the 
street nearby. These 
markers let the crew 
know where the hydrant 
is.”

Big Spring resident 
Nati Saldivar, along 
with city council mem-
bers, the Rotary Club, 
the fire department, 
FRAC Resources and 
others, hope that by 
getting the community 
involved a similar inci-
dent can be avoided.

Adopt A Hydrant is a 
city-wide project creat-
ed to garner volunteers 
with a desire to be cre-
ative to paint a hydrant 
however they want, in 
any design and in any 
color or colors to make 
them easier for the fire 
department to find. 

In an effort to get the 

community interested, 
Adopt A Hydrant will 
be hosting a painted hy-
drant contest Saturday, 
June 1 through Aug. 4. 

All submissions will 
be judged and monetary 
prizes given to the the 
top three entries. 

“First place will get 
$250, second place will 
get $100 and third place 
will get $50,” said Saldi-
var, who has started the 
project by painting a hy-
drant with husband Ra-
mon and their daughter, 
Eddilisa.

“It’s a great family 
project to do and it re-
ally didn’t take that 
long,” said Ramon. “We 
finished it in just a few 
hours.”

But, as the Saldivars 
noted, just painting the 
hydrant isn’t all that’s 
involved. The missing 
blue reflectors were an 
issue as well until the 
Rotary Club stepped 
in and purchased one 

for each hydrant in the 
city.

Decorating a hydrant 
can take a little work 
as the Saldivars discov-
ered when they decided 
to paint the hydrant 
across the street from 
their house. 

“We cut all the grass 
around it too,” said 
Nati, who observed that 
not only will this project 
make their neighbor-
hood safer, but it will 
also improve its appear-
ance.

The hydrants’ once 
unsightly corner lot was 
overgrown with dead 
weeds and grass. Now 
there stands a proud 
multi-spotted Dalma-
tian wearing a fire hat, 
complete with badge, 
smiling whimsically at 
passersby.

To submit an entry for 
the upcoming contest, 
paint the hydrant of 
your choice, then take 
a photo of the finished 

“art” and visit the near-
est fire station. 

Entrants will be asked 
for the location of the 
finished hydrant as well 
as contact information 
including name, address 
and phone number.

However, there is one 
rule when choosing col-
ors as the fire chief ex-
plained.

“The cap on the hy-
drant has to be either 
red, yellow or green. 
These colors tell our 
firefighters how many 
gallons per minute is 
released. This way, the 
fire fighters know which 
hoses to attach to the hy-
drant,” said Ferguson.

That doesn’t mean you 
can change the color of 
the cap. If the cap is red, 
yellow, or green it has to 
stay that color to ensure 
that the corresponding 
hose can be attached cor-
rectly to the hydrant. 

“If the cap is green it 
has to stay green, if its 

red it has to stay red and 
so on,” the chief said.

A would-be artist is 
free to use any type of 
paint that is not water 
based. House paint or 
spray paint would be 
ideal and would last lon-
ger while protecting the 
hydrant from the ele-
ments.

For those who wish to 
paint a hydrant, but will 
need paint and supplies, 
FRAC Resources has 
agreed to sponsor the 
event. Local liaison for 
FRAC, Jeff Vidal, said 
that the company will 
supply paint, brushes 
and whatever else is 
needed to assist decora-
tors.

“We want to help im-
prove the community 
by getting involved in 
these types of projects,” 
Vidal explained.

City council member 
Carmen Harbour added 
that this project will 
benefit many other city 

programs. 
“It will also promote 

Teen Court, church 
groups, Keep Big Spring 
Beautiful and commu-
nity service,” said Har-
bour.

“We want to encour-
age the public to take 
pride in their commu-
nity,” chief Ferguson 
said. “This is a great 
program and we appre-
ciate the community 
service very much.”

For more informa-
tion about the contest 
contact Nati Saldivar at 
264-6111 or email nati@
crcom.net 

For paint, brushes or 
other supplies, contact 
Jeff Vidal, local liaison 
for FRAC Resources, at 
466-3507.

  
 To contact Andreia 

Medlin call the Herald 
at 263-7331 ext. 234 or 
email life@bigspringh-
erald.com

 

Former Big Spring resident 
walking for suicide prevention

CHS
Continued from Page 1

Honor Society and also par-
ticipates in band, yearbook 
staff, Business Professional 
of America, FFA, Spanish 
Club and UIL academics.

She plans to attend 
Schreiner University and 
major in pre-med.

Members of the CHS Class 
of 2013 are Aaron Alfonso 
Acevedo, Jessica Marie Al-
varado, Wendy Dawn An-
derson, Devin Cade Barbee, 
Ashlii Michelle Beserra, 
Jess Hunter Brooks, Emil-
ea Bryce Brumley, Jas-
min Dionne Callejas, John 
R. Campbell, Shea Reiley 
Campbell, Damian Scott 
Cate, Justin Anthony Cer-
vantes, Brittnie Bea Cortez, 
Quinten Shane Feaster and 
Dustin Ray Fontana.

Also, Kara Ashley Fuent-
es, Rikki Arielle Gilbert, 
Tandace Denise Gilliam, 
Maria Christina Gonzalez, 
Jessica Dawn Goodger, 
Cassidy Lynn Haggard, Ed-

die Jo Hagins, Francisco 
Hernandez, Alex Joel Hill, 
Brooke Ashlynn Hopkins, 
taylor Renee Householder, 
Lindsey Noel Jones, Mer-
saedese Sheigh Leblanc, 
Hunter Dale Lowery, Mor-
gan Daniel LuceSarah Ash-
ley Macik and Jacqueline 
Devine Martin.

Also, Maeghan Ray Marie 
Mauzey, Kaleb Conard Mc-
Adams, Jose Ismael Nino, 
Lauerl Genea Nix, Santos 
Andres Orozco, Emilio L. 
Ortiz, Kasey Daniel Os-
borne, Brandie Nicole Pilk-
ington, Kevin Lee Powell, 
Trent Austin Powell, Ryan 
Robert Reid, Janessa Jo 
Ringener, Tobi Rhea Rob-
inson and Peyton Joe Ro-
driquez.

Also, Tanner David Ruiz, 
Daniel Ryan Solis, Justin 
Heath Stenman, Brittany 
Lee Turner, Michael John 
Villareal, Michael Ray 
Waight, Thomas James 
White, Marla Kathleen D 
Wilson, Dakota Dale Ray 
Witkowski and Larry M. 
Ybarra.



T his year, more than 120 
million babies will be 
born on earth (4.2 every 
second). Those who sur-

vive will sooner or later undergo 
the initiation process of receiving 
a name. At one time 
anthropologists 
thought that some 
groups of people 
were so primitive 
and unorganized 
that they didn’t use 
names. We now 
know that the an-
thropologists were 
mistaken and that 
the idea came about 
because research 
fieldworkers were 
not able to get in-
side the minds of the people well 
enough to understand the customs 
that required that names be kept 
secret from strangers. The truth 
is that names are a part of every 
culture and they are of enormous 
importance both to the people who 
receive names and to the societies 
that give them. 

Despite their universality, 
there is a great deal of difference 
from one culture to another in 
how names are given. Gener-
ally, in cultures with a keen 
sense of ancestry, children get 
their names from the totems and 
family trees of their parents. In 
some cultures, names are taken 
from events which happen during 
the pregnancy of the mother or 
shortly after the birth of the child. 
In some cases, the name given at 
birth is only the first of several 
names a person will bear through-
out life. When this happens, the 
new names are given either to 
mark important milestones in life 
or, more commonly, they begin a 
career in the movies.

Names are fascinating and rath-
er important. You may not think 
so, but I’m willing to venture 
that you would become rather 
irritated if someone called you by 
the wrong name for any extended 
period of time. There would likely 
come a time when you decide 
enough is enough and you would 
be compelled to end the nonsense 
and tell them your real name and 
ask them to please stop calling me 

by that other fella’s moniker. 
Your real name? Now, that 

opens up a whole new subject. 
When I think of the Johnny Cash 
song, “A Boy Named Sue,” it 
becomes conceivable that in some 
instances a name change might 
not be that bad of an idea. I’m 
sure that living with some names 
would indeed present challenges, 
especially if you have ideas of 
becoming a star.

You think that may be why 
Ernest Eva              ns changed his 
when he wanted to get the whole 
world doing a dance called “The 
Twist?” And it’s hard for me to 
imagine listening to the clas-
sic song “Crazy” being sung by 
Virginia Patterson Hensley. It’s 
totally inconceivable to be en-
thralled by “Somewhere Over the 
Rainbow” being sung by a little 
gal named Frances Gumm. For 
those of us who were listening to 
the radio in the 1960s, we loved 
“I’ve Got You Babe” by the popu-
lar husband and wife duo, Salva-
tore Phillip Bono and Cherilyn 
Sarkisian.

Can you imagine Hulk Hogan’s 
mom calling him to the dinner 
table by his real name, Terry Jean 
Bollette? Would you buy “Seth 
Ward Sausage?” How about “Sup-
port Your Local Sheriff” and “The 
Rockford Files,” starring James 
Scott Baumgarner? The annual 
MDA Telethon and some of the 
silliest movies ever made would 
surely be viewed differently if 
everybody knew they starred Jo-
seph Levitch. Oh, and his co-star 
for those movies was a crooner 
named Dino Crocetti.

Everybody loved Roy Rogers 
and his loyal wife, Virginia Pat-
terson Hensley. Remember that 
great TV show, “Hart to Hart”, 
starring Robert Wagner and Stefd-
nia Zofija Federkiewicz? Did you 
see that epic classic film, “Sparta-
cus,” starring Issur Danielovitch 
Demsky? He has a famous son, 
Michael Delaney Dowd Jr., who is 
married to Catherine-Zeta Jones. 

Nathan Brinbaum lived to be 100 
and, along with wife Gracie Al-
len, made people laugh for many 
years. One of his contemporaries, 
Benjamin Kubeisky, put laughter 
in millions of hearts also portray-

ing character roles as a miser 
and playing the violin badly. In 
character, he would be 39 years of 
age, regardless of his actual age at 
the time. 

How about “Key Largo,” star-
ring Humphrey Bogart (real 
name) and Betty Joan Perske? 
And no reference would be com-
plete without mentioning “True 
Grit,” starring the incomparable 
Marion Mitchell Morrison. 

But not all name changes take 
place in Hollywood. Gerald Ford, 
the 38th President of the United 
States, was known for most of 
his life as Gerald “Jerry” Ford. 
However, Ford was not born with 
that name. Gerald Ford was born 
in 1913 as Leslie King Jr., named 
after his father. Unfortunately, 
his biological father was abusive 
and so his mother divorced Leslie 
King Sr. shortly after Ford’s birth. 
Two years later, Ford’s mother 
met and married Gerald Ford Sr. 
and Ford’s family began to call 
him Gerald Ford Jr. rather than 
Leslie King Jr. Although from 
about age two Ford was known as 
Gerald Ford Jr., the name change 
was not made official until De-
cember 3, 1935, when Ford was 22 
years old.

Do you ever wonder what 
someone was thinking when they 
named their child? Try these, for 
instance: Pilot Inspektor (son of 
Jason Lee), Sage Moonblood (son 
of Sylvester Stallone), Audio Sci-
ence (actress Shannyn Sossamon), 
and Moon Unit and Diva Thin 
Muffin (children of Frank Zappa). 

Okay, I’ll stop. I can hear you 
saying it’s none of my business 
what someone names their child. 
True. But it is my prerogative 
to have compassion for them if I 
want to. I’m sure all of the above 
mentioned kids are glad they 
don’t have my name anyway. If 
you mess with me, I’ll call Carlos 
Ray Norris and then the fun will 
begin. 

You may not agree with any-
thing I’ve said, but I column as I 
see ‘em.

Eddy Prince is senior pastor at 
Grace Fellowship Church of God 
in Big Spring. Email him at pas-
torprince@msn.com.
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E ditoria l
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

letter policies

How to contact us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ 

opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, 

we offer several ways in which you may contact 
us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor Bill McClellan at 

newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as 

a street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clari-

ty.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one 

letter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a 

telephone number or address will not be consid-
ered.

• Letters should be e-mailed to editor@bigspring-
herald.com or mailed to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721.

daily prayer

May we remain diligent about reading
Your word, Lord, for our life. 
     Amen

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial 
Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Bill McClellan
Managing Editor

Steve Reagan
Staff Writer

Thomas Jenkins
Staff Writer
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Brian McCormack
Sports Editor
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I hate Apple. There was a time 
when I would look at my 
iPhone, and my heart would 
skip a beat. With its stylish 

white-and-gray cover, it felt like 
a luxury car I could hold in my 
hot little hand. It told me things 
I didn’t know. It told me how to 
get where I wanted 
to go. It was excit-
ing. It purred cute 
little noises that 
let me know I was 
wanted, desirable, 
in demand.

Now I look at it 
and see hours spent 
in the fix-it station, 
dubbed the Genius 
Bar, the rapacious 
30 percent commis-
sions Apple charges 
to vendors, the 
demon device that 
has wooed so many secrets from 
me that it knows the name of my 
first dog. I see the nag that keeps 
bugging me about updates.

You start out thinking you own 
an iPhone until you realize it 
owns you.

I have told myself that, yes, I can 
leave Apple, I can be strong. I can 
look into the light of the seductive 
screen and not rush into it. But 
like Julia Roberts in “Sleeping 
with the Enemy,” I have to plan 
my escape. You cannot just leave 
Apple. There are terms.

So when Apple CEO Tim Cook 
was set to testify before the Sen-
ate Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations on Tuesday on the 
issue of tax avoidance, I didn’t see 
it as Sen. Rand Paul, R-Ky., did. 
Paul said the committee should 
apologize to Apple as he berated 
“a $4 trillion government bully-
ing, berating and badgering one 
of America’s greatest success 
stories.”

I see the panel and the corpora-
tion as evenly matched. I figured 
Cook could hold his own when 
faced down by a gaggle of senators 

who try to squeeze the most out 
of federal campaign contribution 
laws as they lecture Apple about 
its duty to not play the tax code. 
And they do so in a way that you’d 
never guess that senators helped 
write that tax code.

“We pay all the taxes we owe, 
every single dollar,” quoth Cook. 
“We not only comply with the 
laws, we comply with the spirit of 
the laws.”

And: “We don’t stash our money 
on some Caribbean island.” He’s 
absolutely right. Apple doesn’t 
have to stash its money on the 
Cayman Islands because it 
stashes its intellectual property 
on a European island, Ireland.

Cook then put the ball in the 
Senate’s court: “We recommend 
a dramatic simplification of the 
corporate tax code.

This reform should be revenue-
neutral, eliminate all corporate 
tax expenditures, lower corporate 
income tax rates and implement a 
reasonable tax on foreign earn-
ings that allows the free flow of 
capital back to the United States.” 
He even told the senators he as-
sumed that under such a system, 
Apple would pay more.

To which a skeptical Sen. Claire 
McCaskill, D-Mo., responded, 
“Let’s assume that we simplify 
our tax code ... What keeps an-
other country in one of these 
emerging markets from undercut-
ting us once again like Ireland 
did back in ‘80?” Apple has a deal 
with Ireland that allows it to pay a 
tax rate of 2 percent or less.

At the end of the day, however, 
Apple has the more compelling 
argument — thanks to Washing-
ton. No U.S. senator could accuse 
Apple of breaking U.S. law. Apple 
could accuse America of having a 
corporate tax rate that is too high; 
at a combined federal/state rate of 
39 percent, the Wall Street Jour-
nal pegs it as the highest in the 
developed world.

No other nation in the world, 

noted Sen. Rob Portman, R-Ohio, 
has such a high tax rate for 
repatriating money. In 2004, Sen. 
Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., spon-
sored a bill that lowered that rate 
temporarily. Economists might 
differ on how much growth her 
legislation prompted, but at least 
it brought $300 billion into the 
country and put $18 billion in the 
U.S. Treasury.

What is more, the issue before 
the committee concerned profits 
made abroad — if with the help of 
shell corporations enabled by U.S. 
tax law. When Sen. Carl Levin, 
D-Mich., complained that Apple 
exploited holes in the tax code, 
those were holes of Washington’s 
own making.

Cook boasted that Cupertino’s 
ZIP code, 95014, is the home of 
“the brightest, most creative 
people on the planet.” Levin 
should know that people who 
think they’re really smart usu-
ally think they’re too smart to pay 
retail taxes.

By the end of the exchange, 
it was clear that Congress and 
Apple have so much in common. 
Both are very expensive. Both are 
intrusive. Each insinuates itself 
into your life in ways you would 
not have imagined. They’re al-
ways making you approve things, 
as if you have choice. They think 
they’re smarter than they are, 
they think they’re smarter than 
you are, and they don’t really like 
competition.

I am terrified of the awesome 
power of the federal government, 
and I lose sleep over what Apple 
knows about me.

But I can leave Apple.

Email Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com. To 
find out more about Debra J. 
Saunders and read features by 
other Creators Syndicate writers 
and cartoonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.cre-
ators.com.

So what is in a name, anyway?

Senate takes a bite of the apple

Glenn Stifflemire
Publisher
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80th Big Spring CowBoy
reunion rodeo parade
10:00 A.M. — Saturday, June 22nd

 Let’s make this the biggest and best rodeo 
parade ever! Award categories include floats, trac-
tors, riding clubs, motorcycle, custom and classic 
cars and bicycles. Top entries from the eight cate-
gories will receive a plaque.

ENTRANT

TYPE 
ENTRY

(Check type)

CONTACT
PHONE No.

❑ Float  ❑ Riding Club 
❑ Custom/Classic Car  
❑  Bicycle ❑ Tractor
❑ Antique Car 
❑ Antique Tractor  

Return entries to the Big Spring Herald, 710 Scurry, no 
later than noon on Monday, June 17, then get your boots, 
hat and western wear ready to join us in the celebration!

HERALDBIG
SPRING

www.bigspringrodeo.com 255771

Rodeo Is June 20-22

News in brief
Minn. Rep. Michele 
Bachmann says she won’t 
run for re-election in 2014

WASHINGTON (AP) — Minnesota 
Rep. Michele Bachmann, a conser-
vative firebrand and a favorite of tea 
party Republicans, said Wednesday 
she will not run for another term in 
the U.S. House.

Bachmann, who ran for the Repub-
lican presidential nomination last 
year, announced her decision in a 
video on her website.

“My decision was not influenced by 
any concerns about my being re-elect-
ed,” Bachmann said. She narrowly 
won a fourth term in 2012 over Demo-
crat Jim Graves, a hotel chain found-
er who is running again in 2014.

Bachmann also said, “This decision 
was not impacted in any way by the 
recent inquiries into the activities of 
my former presidential campaign.” 
In January, a former Bachmann 
aide filed a complaint with the Fed-
eral Election Commission, claiming 
Bachmann made improper payments 
to an Iowa state senator who was the 
state chairman of her 2012 presiden-
tial run. The aide, Peter Waldron, 
also accused Bachmann of other FEC 
violations.

A vocal opponent of the health 
care overhaul and other policies of 
President Barack Obama, Bachmann 
promised her supporters, “I will con-
tinue to work overtime for the next 
18 months in Congress defending the 
same Constitutional Conservative 
values we have worked so hard on to-
gether.”

Syria’s main opposition 
bloc urges EU to quickly 
send arms to rebels

BEIRUT (AP) — Syria’s main op-
position bloc has urged the European 
Union to quickly supply rebels fight-
ing President Bashar Assad’s forces 
with sophisticated weapons to help 
them overthrow his regime.

The call by the Syrian National 
Coalition followed the EU’s decision 
to let its arms embargo against Syr-
ian expire, paving way for individual 
countries in the 27-member bloc to 
send weapons to Assad’s outgunned 
opponents. However, the EU’s move 
on Monday may have little impact on 
Syria’s 2-year-old conflict, since no 
single European country is expected 
to send lethal weapons to the rebels 
anytime soon.

In a statement late Tuesday, the 
Western-backed Syrian opposition co-
alition urged the EU to promptly send 
“specialized weaponry to repel the 
fierce attacks waged against unarmed 
civilians” by the Assad regime, its al-
lies in Lebanon’s militant Hezbollah 
group and their Iranian backers.

“The Coalition recognizes that this 
decision is part of many serious ef-
forts by the EU to support the Syrian 
people throughout the hardships in 
the uprisings,” the opposition group 
said. “However, despite the impor-
tance of this decision, the words must 
be solidified by action.”

 
Fire under control at 
chemical-carrying train 

ROSEDALE, Md. (AP) — Officials 
say the fire at a derailed chemical-
carrying CSX train outside Baltimore 
is under control.

Capt. Bruce Schultz of the Baltimore 
County Office of the Fire Marshal’s in-
vestigative services announced early 
Wednesday that the blaze in Rosedale, 
Md., a suburb east of Baltimore, was 
called under control late Tuesday just 
before midnight.

Schultz says CSX has moved unaf-

fected cars away from the derailed 
cars and the fire department op-
erations have been reduced to a fire 
watch at this time.

Federal investigators will spend the 
coming days piecing together what 
caused the train to collide with a trash 
truck Tuesday afternoon.

Mother of baby trapped 
in sewer raised alarm 
but kept quiet about her 
identity during rescue

BEIJING (AP) — The mother of the 
Chinese newborn trapped in a sewer 
pipe in a stunning ordeal caught on 
video had raised the initial alarm and 
was present for the entire two-hour 
rescue but did not admit giving birth 
until confronted by police, reports 
said Wednesday.

The state-run, Hangzhou-based 
newspaper Dushikuaibao said police 
became suspicious when they found 
baby toys and blood-stained toilet pa-
per in the 22-year-old woman’s rented 
room, in the building where Satur-
day’s rescue occurred in eastern Chi-
na.

The woman’s name was not revealed 
in state media reports.

SENIORS
Continued from Page 1

Thursday’s Splash-In for seniors is 
free, and will set off a summer-long 
program for the older set.

“Last year, Gloria McDonald, se-
nior/retirement vice president for the 
Chamber, thought of the idea of giv-
ing seniors an opportunity to utilize 
the aquatic center by way of exercis-
ing in the lazy river,” said Debbye 
ValVerde, chamber executive direc-
tor. “We implemented a senior water 
exercise program on Tuesdays and we 
had a great response so we thought we 
would try it again this year. 

“This year, the city will be open-
ing the aquatic center Tuesdays and 
Thursdays for one hour, 11 a.m. to 
noon,” she added.

Cost for seniors will be $4 per day or 
$32 for a month pass or eight punches. 

The money will go to help pay life-
guards. The first class will be June 4.

Last Saturday, a youthful Splash-In 
was held per usual but the center has 
not be open to the public this week 
because area schools are still in ses-
sion. The season will officially open 
this Saturday.

Hours will be noon to 8 p.m. Tues-
days through Fridays, 11 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Saturdays and 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sundays. The center will be closed 
Mondays.

Swimmers age 3 and above will pay 
$3. Children under age 3 are admitted 
without charge.

The aquatic center is located in Co-
manche Trail Park. This is the sec-
ond year for the center, named after 
former mayor and city councilman 
Russ McEwen, to be open. Capacity 
is 600.

For a list of rules and regulations, 
go to mybigspring.com on the web. 

EDC
Continued from Page 1

same piece of land east of the Sid 
Richardson carbon black plant with 
the intent of developing it as a trans-
port station. 

Trains 100 cars long will export 
crude and gas produced to various re-
fineries around the country. 

The crude and/or gas will be export-
ed instead of refined locally because 
as executive director of the EDC Ter-
ry Wegman explained, “Alon doesn’t 
have room for more. They’ve got all 
they can handle.” 

Although crude oil is the prima-
ry product extracted and collected, 
Permian Energy will also be process-
ing natural gas. 

PEP has already begun building in-
frastructure at the site and bringing 
in oil field equipment. In preparation 
for drilling and extraction, the rail 
cars will be bringing in frac sand, 
pipe and cement for area oil compa-
nies. 

While both companies that submit-

ted bids were well-suited for the area 
and were objectively scrutinized, “We 
could only choose one,” said Wegman, 
who continued by saying the EDC be-
lieves the best company was chosen 
for the project.

“PEP won the bid based on its su-
perior term agreement and its intan-
gibles,” said Wegman. “PEP came to 
us in December and we have been in 
negotiations with them since then. 
Frontier Logistics didn’t come in un-
til April. PEP has more experience 
and offered more to the community. 
That group is comprised of several 
very large companies with a lot of ex-
perience and expertise in their field.” 

As for Frontier Logistics, it may 
have lost the bid, but the company 
plans to stay in the area for now, ac-
cording to liaison Jeff Vidal.

“It left a bitter taste in our mouth, 
but we’ll stay in the area and look 
at alternatives or other avenues for 
something else we can do,” he said.

Some specifics of the agreement re-
main confidential until PEP releases 
the information, but there were sev-
eral factors that PEP offered that ulti-
mately clinched the deal. 

“The number of jobs it can create, 
the capital investment it can create, 
some of the intangibles that Permian 
Partners will bring to the table. The 
company, the developers, are very 
experienced in this line of work. We 
just felt more comfortable with that 
group,” Wegman said.   

The company would do just about 
everything related to rail.

The proposed ground lease terms 
provided by the EDC includes the 
company’s capital commitment of the 
crude rail park and infrastructure 
which is estimated at up to $50 mil-
lion and a cryogen plant/pipeline and 
infrastructure of up to $100 million.

The Delaware-based company ex-
pects to process up to 1,200 cars per 
month by the end of the first year of 

operations.
The land will be developed by Perm-

ian Energy Partners according to 
needs such as transportation, logis-
tics, storage, warehousing, materials 
and related industrial businesses.

The economic development plan 
is estimated to be valued at $500,000. 
Projected jobs that will be created are 
estimated to be 227 construction and 
187 permanent.

Wegman is confident in the EDC’s 
decision and is optimistic about the 
prospects for the future of Big Spring. 
“I believe this is the beginning of 
great things to come for Big Spring.”

To contact Andreia Medlin call the 
Herald at 263-7331 ext. 234 or email 
life@bigspringherald.com
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By Steve Becker

From our leased 
book area, 
the new book 
section, please 

search out Khaled Hos-
seini’s newest book, 
“And the Mountains 
Echoed” (RN HOS K). 
Hosseini 
returns 
to Af-
ghanistan 
again, just 
as he did 
in “Kite 
Run-
ner” and 
“And a 
Thousand 
Splendid 
Suns,” 
to write 
from his heart and 
heritage. His newest 
novel is about how we 
love, how we take care 
of one another and how 
the choices we make 
resonate through gen-
erations. 

In this tale revolving 
around not just par-
ents and children but 
brothers and sisters, 
cousins and caretak-
ers, Hosseini explores 
the many ways in 
which families nurture, 
wound, betray, honor 
and sacrifice for one 
another; and how often 
we are surprised by the 
actions of those closest 
to us, at the times that 
matter most. Following 
its characters and the 
ramifications of their 
lives and choices and 
loves around the globe 
— from Kabul to Paris 
to San Francisco to the 
Greek island of Tinos 
— the story expands 
gradually outward, 
becoming more emo-
tionally complex and 
powerful with each 
turning page.

Frances Irvine was 
brought up in a life of 
wealth and privilege in 
London, but is left pen-
niless upon the death 
of her father. Shunned 
by her relatives in 1877 
society, she has little 
choice but to accept 
marriage from a previ-
ously rejected suitor. 
Edwin Matthews is a 
doctor, scraping out a 
living in the diamond 
fields of South Africa. 
“The Fever Tree,” (F 
McV J) a first novel 
by Jennifer McVeigh, 
is the story of a young 
woman forced to shed 
her innocence in a 
harsh land and in cir-
cumstances far beyond 
what she could ever 
imagined. 

Braiding strands of 
earthen insight with 
uproarious storytell-
ing, Texas Hill Country 
legendary author Becky 
Patterson recreates the 

history of the Steiler 
Hill Ranch in “The 
Ranch That Was Us” (B 
PAT B). The result is a 
mixture of memoir and 
montage, treasure chest 
and tableau vivant of a 
world that’s beautiful, 
brash and wonderfully 
heartbreaking. Pat-
terson — the daughter 
of Texas folk hero and 
self-proclaimed mayor 
of Luckenbach — 
Hondo Crouch — has 
big shoes to fill and she 
does so successfully in 
this colorful collection 
of Hill Country and 
Texas ranch vignettes. 
Foreman and general 
cowboy guru Raymond 
Kuhlmann tells sto-
ries of the Goat King 
and German drinking 
songs, the buzzard 
traps and Mexican 
corridos that filled 
the nighttime pastures. 
First-person accounts 
and vivid historical 
narratives evoke the 
ranch’s past, overlaid 
with Patterson’s breath-
less personal histories 
of afternoons spent 
rescuing a doe in a 
nightgown, or saving a 
porcupine from a pack 
of dogs. This is a book 
that will connect you 
to whatever patch of 
earth you hold dear. It 
is poignant reminder 
of the landscapes we’ve 
forgotten to keep close, 
of the land that does 
not belong to us but 
simply is who we are. 
“The Ranch That Was 
Us” is an affectionate 
reminder to go outside 
and touch the earth that 
is you.

Its strains may be 
haunting, but western 
swing is alive and on 
the upswing, enjoying 
a renaissance among 
musicians too young 
to recall or even com-
prehends its heyday. 
For them, the term may 
evoke the nationally 
known country music 
of Bob Wills and his 
Texas Playboys and the 
Spade Cooley Band. Yet 
on the local level, west-
ern swing bands domi-
nated the airways and 
dance halls in every 
town and rural setting 
throughout the South-
west in the 1930s and 
by the 1940s had spread 
their influence and mu-
sic to California. 

In “Dance All Night: 
Those Other South-
western Swing Bands, 
Past and Present,” 
(781.642 Boy J) Jean A. 
Boyd presents the his-
tory and music of those 
bands that did not gar-
ner national fame, but 
were local sensations 
to thousands of south 

west-
erners hungry for 
diversion and good 
dancing during the 
depression and World 
War II. Devoted fans 
who travel the festival 
circuit will surely ap-
preciate the histories 
and recollections Boyd 
has carefully compiled, 
while musicologists 
will welcome her 
musical analysis and 
her transcriptions of 
recorded performances. 
Performers, as well, 
may learn new licks 
and tricks from the 
ubiquitous swing jazz 
artists of a time not yet 
forgotten, preserved 
here for another gener-
ation’s enjoyment and 
edification. The two 
books above are ones I 
discovered at the Texas 

Li-
brary Association 
Conference in the ven-
dor’s showplace. You 
can find some real gems 
in the conference hall.

In Tracy Chevalier’s 
newest historical saga, 
“The Last Runaway,” 
(F CHE T) she intro-
duces Honor Bright, a 
modest English Quaker 
who moves to Ohio 
in 1850, only to find 
herself alienated and 
alone in a strange land. 
Sick from the moment 
she leaves England, 
and fleeing personal 
disappointment, she is 
forced by family trag-
edy to rely on strangers 
in a harsh, unfamiliar 
landscape.  Nineteenth-
century America is 
practical, precarious, 

and unsentimen-
tal and scarred 
by the continu-
ing injustice of 
slavery. 

In her new 
home, Honor 
discovers that 
principles count 
for little, even 
within a reli-
gious community 
meant to be com-
mitted to human 
equality. However, 
drawn into the 
clandestine activi-
ties of the Under-
ground Railroad, 
a network helping 
runaway slaves 
escape to freedom, 
Honor befriends two 
surprising women 
who embody the 
remarkable power of 
defiance. Eventually 
she must decide if she 

too can act on what she 
believes in, whatever 
the personal costs.

We are open Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. and Saturday, 
10 until 2; the internet/
video room closes one-
half hour before clos-
ing. You may reach us 
at 264-2260; fax number 
is 264-2263.Our website 
is http:/wtls.tsl.state.
tx.us/howard-county.

Hollis McCright is 
director of the Howard 
County Library.

Check this out, at the library

Hollis 
MccrigHt

Contact 
the Herald 
at 263-7331
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Ten Lady Buffs named to All-District

Maria Ortiz - 1st team Shelby Roemer - Defensive MVP Kayla Tilley - 1st team

By BRIAN MCCORMACK     
Sports Editor

FORSAN — The number of Lady 
Buffaloes recognized by District 
2-1A softball coaches is in the double 
digits — a testament to the perennial 
success Forsan has on the diamond.

This year was no different, as Head 
Coach Shanna Taylor — who has won 
back-to-back state titles since taking 
the reins at FHS — led her team deep 
into the playoffs once again, before 
being eliminated in the regional 
quarterfinal round by Albany. The 
Lady Buffs finished among the best 
teams in the state in Class A.

“I think we got off to a slow start, 
but when we needed to, we pulled it 
together,” Taylor said. “If we don’t 
have any injuries, I expect to be even 
stronger next year and I fully expect 
to go even deeper into the playoffs 
than we did this year.”

Senior leadership should help 

Taylor’s cause. Four juniors — pitcher 
Ali Knight, Maria Ortiz, Jahnia 
Willard and Gabby Womack — are 
all expected to return. Each of the 
quartet received district accolades, 
with Knight and Ortiz named to 
First Team and Willard and Womack 
representing the Second Team.

“I think next year is going to be even 
better for Ali,” Taylor offered. “She 
led the team offensively with Kayla 
(Tilley). They went back-and-forth. 
Next year, she won’t have to carry so 
much weight at the pitcher position. 
That should take some of the pressure 
off her. It will be a big advantage for 
us to have them all back.”

Taylor also has a talented crop 
of freshmen moving up the ranks, 
including Rosie Munoz, who made a 
big enough splash to earn recognition 
as a First Team pick. Maddie Munsell 
and Lindsey Boeker picked up an 
honorable mention from Taylor. 

“A lot of freshmen came in and 

carried their weight. I’m excited — I 
think they will be working hard this 
summer to keep their spots. We had 
nine total freshmen come out this 
year. I think it says a lot about our 
program.”

Munsell gained some experience 
in the circle this season and Taylor 
expects junior varsity newcomer 
Jordan Matthews to be ready to 
split time with Knight for a one-two 
punch.

“Jordan and Ali have different styles, 
they have different pitches,” Taylor 
said. “I think together they can keep 
some teams off-balance. I have some 
other girls who have pitched coming 
in, too. I fully intend to work them.”

Despite her enthusiasm, Taylor will 
be bidding adieu to three valuable 
seniors including Shelby Roemer, 
who picked up one of the district’s top 
honors: Defensive MVP. Kayla Tilley, 
a First Team selection; and Stephanie 
Duffer, who worked her way to a 

varsity position and was named to 
Second Team.

“Obviously, Shelby and Kayla have 
been a big part of the team for three 
years,” Taylor said. “Both of them 
have been named to All-District 
before, but this is the first year Shelby 
has gotten a superlative. We will 
definitely miss them next year. This 
was Stephanie’s first year on varsity. 
She worked extremely hard and I am 
glad she is getting the recognition she 
deserves.”

Overall, Taylor was pleased with the 
All-District choices.

“I felt our players got the recognition 
they deserved,” she added. “It’s a big 
district, we have seven teams. It’s a 
tremendous honor to have so many of 
our girls recognized by the coaches.”

Contact Sports Editor Brian 
McCormack at 263-7331 ext. 237. Or by 
email at www.bigspringherald.com

QB’s body found 
in Michigan woods

DETROIT (AP) — A three-day search for one of 
the winningest college quarterbacks ever ended in 
a remote wooded area in Michigan, where authori-
ties found his body and were left with a mystery of 
how he died.

Cullen Finnerty, 30, a former Grand Valley State 
University quarterback, went missing Sunday 
while fishing near his family’s cottage. His body 
was found in Webber Township about a mile from 
where he disappeared, but authorities said no foul 
play was suspected. An autopsy will be needed to 
determine how he died, they said.

Finnerty led Grand Valley State University to 
three Division II national titles and more than 50 
wins during his four years as a starter in Allendale, 
Mich., last decade. 

The search drew scores of police and volunteers, 
including staff and players from Grand Valley 
State.

Finnerty last spoke to a family member that night 
in a phone call in which he said “he was nervous 
about something,” Sheriff Robert Hilts said.

Nike severs ties 
with Livestrong

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
With Nike’s help, Lance 
Armstrong’s Livestrong 
cancer charity turned a 
little yellow wristband 
into a global symbol for 
cancer survivors.

Celebrities and rock 
stars sported them on 
stage. Politicians wore 
them on the campaign 
trail and in the White 
House. And with Arm-
strong dominating the 
Tour de France, the 
trendy little pieces of 
plastic helped Lives-
trong pump millions of 
dollars in cancer sur-
vivor programs and 
spawned countless imi-

tations.
But that partnership, 

which started in 2004, 
will soon end. Lives-
trong announced Tues-
day the shoe and apparel 
company is cutting ties 
with the charity in the 
latest fallout from the 
former cyclist’s doping 
scandal.

Nike said it will stop 
making its Livestrong 
line of apparel after the 
2013 holiday season. 
Foundation and com-
pany officials said Nike 
will honor the financial 
terms of its contract un-
til the deal expires in 
2014.

Pacers beat Heat to knot final at 2
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The 

open looks Udonis Haslem and 
Chris Bosh took advantage of to 
help the Heat win Game 3 dis-
appeared in Game 4, and so has 
Miami’s lead over Indiana in the 
Eastern Conference Finals.

Miami’s Erik Spoelstra won the 
coaching battle with the Pacers’ 
Frank Vogel in Game 3, using 
mobile post players Haslem and 
Bosh primarily as jump shooters 
to keep them away from the big-
ger, brawnier Roy Hibbert and 
David West.

Vogel countered Tuesday 
night with a simple adjustment: 
putting Hibbert and West in 
better position to step out and 
contest shots without sacrific-
ing rebounding. And it worked, 

eliminating Miami’s normally 
excellent floor spacing and mak-
ing the Heat’s offense appear un-
settled.

Hibbert finished with 23 points 
and 12 rebounds to lead Indiana 
to a 99-92 victory that tied the 
series at two games apiece and 
helped the Pacers regain a little 
swagger heading into a pivotal 
Game 5 on Thursday night in 
Miami.

In Game 3, Haslem and Bosh 
combined to make 14 of 19 shots 
and score 32 points, mostly on 
jumpers. This time, they were 
4 for 11 and combined for 13 
points.

“We were a lot more attentive 
to it,” West said. “We had our an-
tennas up. We didn’t allow them 

to space. We were there on catch 
a lot of times. That’s more of us 
just being locked in. We were 
just ourselves tonight.”

The Heat shot 39 percent 
and never found a consistent 
rhythm.

Indiana also re-established its 
dominance inside. The Pacers 
shot 50 percent, outrebounded 
the Heat 49-30 and outscored 
them 50-32 in the paint. They re-
lentlessly attacked the basket, 
continually won the battle for 
loose balls, dominated the glass 
and turned the tables on Miami 
yet again.

Lance Stephenson added 
20 points for the Pacers, who 

See FINAL, Page 8

Saban calls for SEC 
to expand schedule

DESTIN, Fla. (AP) — Alabama coach Nick Saban 
has a strong — and seemingly solitary — stance 
on the Southeastern Conference potentially mov-
ing to a nine-game league schedule.

Saban said Tuesday he would like to see the SEC 
expand from eight to nine games, an opinion that 
surely will draw debate and dissent during the 
league’s annual spring meetings this week.

Saban was the only SEC coach to publicly call 
for increasing the number of league games, the 
biggest topic being discussed during daylong 
meetings held in the resort town. Although un-
likely, SEC presidents and chancellors could vote 
on the issue Friday.

“I’m absolutely in the minority, no question 
about it,” Saban said. “But everybody has their 
reasons.”

Having won three of the last four Bowl Champi-
onship Series national title games, Saban admit-
ted he should be against changing the model.

“If you look at it through a straw and how it 
affects you ... then you’re not going to be for 
it,” he said. “I shouldn’t be for it. We’d have a 

See SCHEDULE, Page 8

Super Bowl 50 to be held at 
smartest stadium in NFL

SANTA CLARA, Ca-
lif. (AP) — Goodbye 
cold, grungy Candle-
stick Park. Hello high 
tech, shiny new Levi’s 
Stadium.

Fifty-four years after 
$32 million Candlestick 
Park opened, the 49ers 
are building a new, 
$1.2 billion showcase 
of a stadium which is 
almost twice as big, 
wired to the hilt, and 
opening its doors just 
in time to host Super 
Bowl 50 in the heart of 
the Silicon Valley.

Arriving just five 
years after Cowboys 
Stadium, Jerry Jones’ 
$1 billion showcase 
for his club, the 49ers 
are aiming to redefine 
state of the art, as team 
officials made clear on 
a recent tour.

“If you’re a fan and 
you go to Candlestick, 
then you will really 
appreciate this new 
stadium,” said project 
executive Jack Hill, 
standing on the build-
ing’s 200-foot-high roof, 
gazing out at the south 
tip of the San Francisco 
Bay. “It’s going to be 
the crowning glory of 
the NFL.”

The airy, open sta-
dium had an intimate 
feel; with the larg-
est lower bowl in the 
league, the 68,500 fans 
are close to the action. 
And that closeness is 
mutual. When play-
ers burst through the 
blowing smoke and 
blasting music on game 
day, they’ll be able to 

See STADIUM, Page 8 
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closed with a 16-6 run to 
pull away from the 
defending NBA champi-
ons.

“We’re never going to 
give up. We’re relent-
less,” Hibbert said after 
another big game. “All 
those guys in there, they 
believe we can win. No 
matter what all the ana-
lysts or whoever says 
anything, they count us 
out, those guys in the 
locker room were ready 
to play and we went out 
and played our hearts 
out.”

Hibbert will get no 
argument from Vogel, 
who challenged his team 
to bring it or go down 
swinging — and Indiana 
scored with punch after 
punch.

The Pacers revved 
up the crowd with an 
opening 11-0 run, got 
the Heat in foul trouble 
and answered every 
challenge Miami posed 
in a physical game that 
had bodies flying, tem-
pers flaring and James 
stunned after fouling 
out of a playoff game for 
only the second time in 
his career.

Indiana believed this 
was the only way it 
could get back into the 
best-of-seven series af-
ter giving home-court 
advantage back to Mi-
ami two nights earlier.

The players promised 
to treat Game 4 as if they 
were playing a decisive 
seventh game, and it 
showed.

An angry Paul George 
uncharacteristically 
smacked the floor after 
being called for a foul in 
the third quarter, lead-
ing to a technical foul on 
Vogel that seemed to get 
Indiana refocused. The 
defense continually con-
tested shots by James 
and his high-scoring 
teammates. The four-
time MVP finished with 
24 points but was only 8 
of 18 from the field.

The Heat now face a 
stunning must-win sce-
nario Thursday night. If 
they lose Game 5, they’ll 
return to Indy for Game 
6 fighting for their play-
off lives.

Over the next 48 
hours, the Heat will try 
to figure out what went 
wrong in a game full of 
oddities.

Bosh crashed to the 
court clutching his right 
knee after a first-half col-
lision. In the second half, 
he limped to the locker 
room after appearing to 
twist his right ankle on 
a foul call but returned a 
few minutes later trying 
to shake off the injury. 
Wade limped noticeably 
during the first half and 
wound up in foul trou-
ble, too. Miami’s three 
All-Stars were a dismal 
14 of 39 from the field.

Still, Miami nearly 
took command of the se-
ries.

“We had them right 
where we wanted them, 
but every time we would 
get a stop, especially in 
the fourth quarter, we 
didn’t come up with the 
rebound,” said Bosh. “It 
was there for us, but we 
didn’t capitalize.”

Nobody was more 
frustrated than James, 
who was called for a 
technical foul in the 
first quarter and four 
fouls over the final 12 
minutes — the last an 
offensive foul. After 
walking from one end of 
the court to the Miami 
bench, James sat dis-
believingly on a press 
table and spent the final 
56 seconds mumbling to 
the officials.

Again he promised to 
make amends.

“It was a couple of 
fouls that I didn’t feel 
like were fouls, person-
al fouls on me, but that’s 
how the game goes some-
times,” James said.

Miami had its chanc-
es, but Indiana simply 
refused to back down.

When the Heat used 
a 9-0 run to take a 60-54 
lead early in the third 
quarter, Indiana an-
swered immediately 
with a 10-0 run to regain 
the lead. When James 
committed an offensive 
foul with 2 seconds left 
in the third, his first 
turnover since the end 
of Game 2, the Pacers 
got a buzzer-beating 

3-pointer from Stephen-
son to make it 77-70.

When the Heat rallied 
in the fourth, charg-
ing back from an 81-72 
deficit to take an 86-83 
lead, the Pacers an-
swered again. George 
drew a foul on James 
and wound up tying the 
score on a three-point 
play with 5:38 to go.

Ray Allen broke the 
tie with a 3 from the left 
wing as the shot clock 
was winding down, 
but Indiana answered 
again. This time, West 
made 1 of 2 free throws, 
Stephenson knocked 
down a 19-footer, and 
Hibbert scored on a 
putback and then com-
pleted a three-point 
play to end the 7-0 run 
that gave Indiana a 94-
89 lead with 90 seconds 
left.

Miami never got an-
other chance to tie it.

SCHEDULE
Continued from page 7

better chance to be successful if we 
don’t do it, but I think it’s best for the 
game and for the league. I’m trying to 
look at it from 1,000 feet.”

Others, including Georgia’s Mark 
Richt, Vanderbilt’s James Frank-
lin and Mississippi’s Hugh Freeze, 
want to keep things status quo. The 
SEC currently plays eight conference 
games: six games against division op-
ponents, one against a designated ri-
val from the other division and one 
rotational game against the remain-
ing six teams.

Several coaches argued that expand-
ing to nine games would only make an 
already difficult schedule even tough-
er — and could affect bowl eligibility 
for teams on the bubble.

“You add a ninth game and that’s 
seven more losses for our conference,” 
Freeze said. “We want to fill all our 
bowl slots and represent our confer-
ence. When you play that ninth game, 
it would create some more revenue, 
but it’s seven more losses. I’m in favor 
of playing the West and two rotators. 
That’s what I will push and vote for.”

But with a four-team playoff on tap 
for the 2014 season, strength of sched-
ule should become a bigger priority 
for teams with national title hopes.

“What I’m looking for is a decision 
that’s in the long-term best interest of 
the Southeastern Conference,” com-
missioner Mike Slive said. “Every-
body may have a different view of 
what that is. One of the hallmarks of 
this league over time is being careful, 
thoughtful, creative, doing new things 
and sitting down when the going gets 
tough and making decisions based on 
what’s best for the league and some-
times subordinating one’s own inter-
est to that.

“We’re going to have enough dia-

logue to make sure we get there from 
here.”

The SEC’s 14 coaches spent Tues-
day discussing the pros and cons 
of eight- and nine-game schedules. 
While most want to remain at eight 
games, some would like to see the 6-1-
1 model switched to a 6-2 version that 
would eliminate cross-division fixed 
opponents. That would mean the end 
of annual rivalries like Alabama-Ten-
nessee, which have played all but one 
season since 1928, or Auburn-Georgia, 
which have played 116 times in the 
past 120 years.

“Eight games, nine games, 6-1-1, 6-2, 
I think you can make a lot of argu-
ments,” Franklin said. “That’s what 
we’re going to discuss. Again, we’ve 
won the last seven national champion-
ships with similar models to what we 
have now. Our first couple of years in 
these meetings was to make sure we 
were able to hold on to some of these 
rivalries we’ve had for a long time. 
That’s important to certain fan bases 
and certain institutions, so we’ll see.

“The thing that I’m pounding the 
table about is eight games. Really 
there’s no other discussion but eight 
games. That’s in the best interest of 
the SEC. That’s in the best interest for 
Vanderbilt.”

Coaches will vote and take the re-
sult to athletic directors Wednesday. 
The ADs will make a final suggestion 
to presidents and chancellors later in 
the week. The league plans to stick 
with the 6-1-1 format for 2014, and 
any resolution on future 
schedules likely will 
come down the road.

“If any coach is going 
to speak truthfully and 
honestly, they prefer the 
eight,” Arkansas coach 
Bret Bielema said. “A 
wise man once taught 
me: if it ain’t broke, 
don’t fix it.”

The SEC has won the last seven 
BCS titles, no doubt a stretch of suc-
cess that any conference would love to 
boast about.

But the league is in the midst of a 
major overhaul, so the schedule might 
just be next to change. Not only did 
the SEC add Texas A&M and Missouri 
last year, it is launching the SEC Net-
work in 2014, with ESPN as a partner. 
The network surely will want more 
marquee matchups in exchange for 
increasing revenue.

Saban, though, said more consider-
ation should be given to fans during 
these scheduling discussions.

“One of these days, they’re going 
to quit coming to the games because 
they’re going to stay at home and 
watch it on TV,” Saban said. “Every-
body’s going to say, ‘Why don’t you 
come to the games?’ Well, if you’d play 
somebody good, then we’d come to the 
games. That should be the first consid-
eration. Nobody’s considering them. 
They’re just thinking about, ‘How 
many games can I win? Can I get bowl 
qualified? How many tough teams do I 
have to play?’

“After coaching in the NFL for eight 
years, everybody in the NFL plays 
everybody in the NFL, and you lose 
some games. The Giants lost how 
many games and won the Super Bowl, 
six? I think it makes it more exciting 
if you don’t have to go undefeated or 
lose just one game to be able to have 
a chance to qualify to play for some-
thing at the end.”

STADIUM
Continued from Page 7

make eye contact with every seat, 
even the corner nosebleeds who are 
dwarfed beneath some of the larg-
est high definition jumbotrons in 
the league.

“This stadium is tremendous for 
the team. It helps strengthen the 
brand, because the one negative 
thing about the 49ers has always 
been Candlestick Park,” said Uni-
versity of Southern California pro-
fessor Jeff Fellenzer, who teaches 
sports, business and media.

The steep construction bills are 
being paid by $800 million in seat 
and luxury box sales, along with a 
20-year, $220 million naming rights 
agreement with Levi Strauss and 
Co. announced May 8, clinching a 
partnership with the company that 
added copper rivets to denim pants 
150 years ago to create the first blue 
jeans for California’s rugged gold 
miners, the so-called 49ers. A few 
weeks later, the NFL chose the sta-
dium for the 2016 Super Bowl.

While they’re in the black now, 
funding for the stadium has come 
with its share of rancor.

“Our city has long deferred more 
important projects,” wrote resident 
Bill Bailey on the anti-stadium or-
ganization’s Santa Clara Plays Fair 
website. Bailey heads the coali-
tion of Santa Clara residents con-
cerned that accommodating the 
49ers draws funds away from criti-
cal needs like public libraries. “We 
believe that Santa Clara should not 
tax its citizens, increase its debt, or 
allocate land or any other valuable 
assets to build a stadium.”

The 49ers and the city of Santa 
Clara initially partnered to build 
the stadium, with voters approving 
a $30 million public investment.
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Garage Sales
6 FAMILY Garage Sale: 309 
Washington Blvd., Saturday 
8:00-? Freezer, pool table, 
stove, bedroom furniture, toys, 
linens, piano, lots of household 
deco..

Help Wanted
AAA TUBING TESTING now 
hiring. Good Benefits. Prefer 
CDL & need Operator. Will 
train. Call Jesse 
(432)267-7821.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-
TANT for very busy office 
needed immediately. Must 
have  Microsoft Office skills, 
capable of multitasking, good 
office etiquette. Please send 
resume    to   Administrative 
Assistant, P.O. Box 2234, Big 
Spring, TX 79721.

CDL CLASS A DRIVERS
Phoenix Lease Services- 

Big Springs, Texas
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Minimum Requirements:
·N or X Endorsement
·HAZMAT endorsement a

PLUS!
·Good MVR and Work History
·2 years’ experience (preferred)

Driver Benefits:
·Sign-On Bonus
·Safety / Performance Bonus
·FREE Health insurance 

(Employee ONLY)
·Local runs ONLY
·Paid holidays and vacations

Apply in person at 
2705 Hwy 87 North 

OR contact 
432-263-1300 Or 

817-584-2707

Help Wanted
ADVERTISING SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
The  Big  Spring  Herald is 
looking for an individual to sell 
advertising in our retail depart-
ment. If you like people, are a 
team player, follow directions, 
pay  attention  to  detail,  have 
dependable transportation, 
valid drivers license and liability 
insurance, and like to make 
money, we want to talk to you!
We    offer    an    established 
account  list,  benefits,  paid 
vacation, and mileage reim-
bursement.

Apply in person:
710 Scurry

Send Resume:
PO Box 1431

Big Spring, TX 79721
Email Resume:
Advertising@

bigspringherald.com
No Phone Calls please!

ARE  YOU interested  in  a 
Rewarding Nursing Career? 
Parkview     Nursing      and 
Rehabilitation is now seeking a 
6-2/2-10 split shift  Charge 
Nurse  and for a 10-6 Charge 
Nurse that  is motivated, car-
ing, and loves the elderly.
·Competitive Pay
·Benefits
·Great Family working 
environment

You can apply on-line at 
www.parkviewnursing.net   or 
in person at 3200 Parkway.

BUFFALO COUNTRY taking 
application for Sales Clerk/ 
Cook (all shifts). Must apply in 
person 4911 South Hwy. 87 
ask for Salitta. No Phone Calls.

Help Wanted

Area Routes
Open

Great opportunity for 
extra income.

Ideal for retired person 
or stay at home mom

Must have reliable 
transportation, 

drivers license and
insurance.

Stop by the 
Big Spring Herald,

710 Scurry St.
for application.

No Phone Calls Please

Assistant Manager/Collector
Security Finance is now taking 
applications. We offer benefits, 
competitive pay, and advance-
ment opportunities. Apply in 
person at 501 E. 3rd. 

BOOKKEEPER/ASSISTANT 
NEEDED immediately. Must be 
excellent with numbers, detail 
oriented, capable of multitask-
ing. Please send resume to 
Bookkeeper/Assistant, P.O. 
Box 2234, Big Spring, TX 
79721.

CACTUS   TRUCKING & 
OILFIELD SERVICES

HAS   THE    FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS: 
ROUSTABOUT   CREW 
PUSHERS,     HELPERS, 
TANDEM  WINCH  TRUCK 
OPERATORS, BACKHOE, 
DUMP TRUCK OPERATORS.

CONTACT OUR 
ABILENE OFFICE 

FOR  APPLICATION 
DETAILS. 

(325)675-0481, (432)264-0663.

CARHOPS. Must be Neat in 
Appearance.   Honest   and 
Dependable. No experience 
necessary will train. Inquire at 
WAGON WHEEL, 2010 Scurry 
St. No phone call Please!

COMET CLEANERS Full-time 
Presser needed, Apply in per-
son at 1500 East Marcy.

EZ PAWN, Now Hiring 
Full-time & Part-time. Hourly 
Pay plus Commission. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

Help Wanted
DIETARY SUPERVISOR

Needed
Parkview Nursing and Rehab

**Management supervision a
plus

**Dietary skills required
**Cooking skills a plus
Good starting pay and benefits.

Apply on line at 
www.parkviewnursing.net

Great Horn Carriers, Inc.
Tanker Driver Needed

REQUIRES: 
Class A CDL with Haz-Mat

2 years Tanker/ Fuel Preferred
Local Hauling, No Nights.
Good Pay with Benefits

$500.00 Sign-On Bonus.
FMI: 

(432)683-2868, (432)288-3761

IN-HOME CAREGIVER
Comfort Keepers is seeking 
kind, caring & personable indi-
viduals to provide non-medical 
in-home care to the elderly. 
Full & Part time positions avail-
able and weekends. Flexible 
schedule. CNA’s preferred but 
not required. Must have Own 
Transportation. Please apply at 
Texas Workforce Solutions.

J. Williams Management, Inc.
is  busy!  Move  up  the ladder 
& join the highest esteemed 
janitorial mgmt/residential 
cleaning team in WTexas.*No 
experience   needed   *paid 
training *competitive pay. JWM 
Team Leaders are punctual, 
trustworthy,  &  work hard to 
enjoy rapid advancement 
w/flexible hours. Seize the day. 
432-699-2090.

KNOCKOUT TRUCKING is 
Hiring Experienced Vacuum 
Truck Drivers. Must have Class 
A CDL with tanker endorse-
ment. Call (432)254-7404 or 
(806)319-4357  EOE. 

Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez
Texas State Veterans Home

It is an honor and a privilege to 
serve those who have served 
our country! Come be part of 
our team. We are looking for:

CNA’s
We provide competitive sala-
ries and a benefits package 
that includes medical, dental, 
vision, and 401(k) retirement.

Stop by and apply today.
1809 N Hwy 87

Big Spring TX 79720
(432) 268-8387

Equal Opportunity Employer

LAQUINTA INN & SUITES--
Now Hiring for all Positions. 
Must be able to work week-
ends. Apply at 1102 West I-20. 
No phone calls please.

MAKE UP to $3,000 in ONLY 
11 days managing firework 
stand.   NO  INVESTMENT 
REQUIRED!   6/24-7/4  
mrwfireworks.com to submit 
app. or 830-429-1408 m-f.

Help Wanted
MARTIN COUNTY

Home Health
is now taking Applications

for a PRN RN/LVN 
For weekend call.

Competitive pay, call pay and
mileage reimbursement.
Call Allison Roy RN/DON

At 432-607-3249 or
fax resume to 432-607-3299.

MECHANIC NEEDED. Wages 
Negotiable. Start Immediately. 
Call or fax (432)354-2569.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
needed for 

Martin County Hospital Lab 
apply @ 

600 East I-20 Stanton, 
Texas 78782

(432)607-3227 Fax 
(432)607-3265 

pdority@martinch.org 
Paula Dority

MANAGER NEEDED for new 
RV Park in Big Spring. Email 
resume at 
southridgepm@gmail.com or 
call to 936-632-7362.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

NOW   HIRING: RBC 
Transport, Inc., a local oilfield 
company, needs CDL drivers. 
Tanker      endorsement     is 
required.  Please call 
432-517-0593 or 213-3442.

NOW HIRING
Delivery Drivers,

CSRs, & Shift Leaders
Domino’s Pizza needs YOU!

Delivery Drivers:
*Make cash everyday
*Great part-time & full-time

shifts
*Starting wage $7.50 an hour

(no tip\wage here? plus 
delivery reimbursement, plus
tips

*Got experience delivering?
CSRs:
*Great part-time & full-time

shifts
*Starting wage $8.25 an hour
*Bright & Friendly people only!
Shift Leaders:
*Great part-time & full-time

shifts
*Starting wage of $10.00 an 
hour
*Flexible Schedules

Apply at  Domino’s Pizza
2111 S. Gregg St.
or send resume: 

cassie@clearwire.net
Senior citizens & stay at home
moms always welcome. EOE

NOW HIRING for full time Of-
fice Manager/Bookkeeper. 
Quickbooks experience a plus. 
Apply in person Westex Auto 
Parts, 1511 Hwy. 350 in Big 
Spring.

Seeking                 Enthusiastic 
ATTENDANTS to assist clients  
in the home with personal care, 
meal prep. and light house-
keeping.  P-T  E.O.E. Call 
Staffing Clerk 1-800-458-3257.

Help Wanted
PARKVIEW NURSING AND
REHABILITATION is   now 
hiring     for     the    following 
positions:
*Nurse Aides, both certified

and non-certified.
*Med-Aide
We are seeking individuals that 
want a rewarding career, 
where  you  actually make a 
difference.  You  may  apply 
on- line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or 
in person at 3200 Parkway.

PART-TIME CLEANERS
Needed. Must have a Clear 
Background Check. Contact 
Robin 325-733-5559.

Pediatric Private Duty 
Nurse needed in Big Spring 

for growing department!!
FT/Day RN or LVN

Needed!
*Benefits
*Mileage paid
*Competitive Wages
*Sign-On Bonus!! 

RN or LVN 
license required.

Call Kristi Young, RN @ 
432-550-1721 or fax resume to 
432-550-1717 today!

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING COOKS. MUST 
BE AVAILABLE DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. MUST HAVE 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
AND INSURANCE. MUST BE 
ABLE TO PASS DRUG TEST. 
MAKE UP TO   $12.00   PER  
HOUR. NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING WAIT STAFF. 
MUST HAVE SUPER  STAR 
PERSONALITY AND GREAT 
WORK ETHICS. MUST BE 
AVAILABLE TO WORK DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG.

PROVIDENCE   SERVICE
Corporation is seeking Social 
Workers  or  Mental Health 
Professionals to provide refer-
rals and case management 
services in Big Springs. Must 
have BA degree in Social Work 
or related field. Send resume to 
AZ Recruiter@provcorp.com

ROGERS CONSTRUCTION is 
looking for experienced CDL 
Drivers. Must  Have  Tanker 
Endorsement. Hazmat is a 
plus. Driver must have a clear 
MVR for the past 3years. Vac 
Truck Experience is a  plus. 
Hiring ages 25yrs and older. 
2year verifiable Semi Tractor 
Trailer experience required. 
We are a 24hr operation. 
Schedules are typically 7 to 7 
Please contact Will Taylor for 
more details at (432)260-9933.

RUSTY'S OILFIELD Service In 
Stanton has immediate open-
ings for Mechanic, CDL Driver, 
Roustabout   Pushers   and 
Helpers.  Must  have  valid 
drivers license. Apply in per-
son at 3327 W I20 in Stanton.
432-756-2821.

SEEKING EXPERIENCED
Roustabout for Natural Gas 
Processing Plant NE of Big 
Spring, TX.
Excellent Salary, Paid Vaca-
tion, Medical Insurance, and 
401k. Please Send Resume 
To:
Plant Supervisor
11703 E. FM 846
Coahoma, TX 79511
Or Fax (432)399-4290
Or Email carcher@wtggas.com

85110
Big Spring Herald
05/26/2013
2 col (3.75) x 4
np

Immediate Openings
in Coahoma, TX

We are actively seeking qualified
individuals for the following position:

WAREHOUSE DELIVERY ASSOCIATE
Responsible for delivering material and warehouse and pipe yard 
operations includes pulling stock to fill customer orders, shipping 
and receiving, inventory management, and warehouse/yard
maintenance and upkeep.

Education and Requirements:
High school diploma or GED and 2 years of warehouse experience 
Valid Driver’s License.

Interested candidates can create a profile online, fax a resume 
to 866-846-7729. Employment is contingent on a negative drug 
screen & successful background check and MVR. EOE

www.mrcglobal.com
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCESFENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

AIR CONDITIONING

25
53

36

JL's Heating &
Air Conditioning
"Locally Owned and Operated"

24 Hour Service
Call 432-816-3566

Residential / Commercial
Senior Citizen discount
TACLA00046782E
Licensed • Insured

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561
Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

22
39

13

HOME IMPROVEMENT

J&J
HANDYMAN

Garage Doors, Air-conditions,
Fixture, Paint, Drywall, 

Carpentry...
Home Remodeling,
Hardwood Floors.

Small Jobs? Small Prices
432-816-0658

www.jnjhandyman.com

23
60

42

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing and

Drain Cleaning Service
Now Offering

Electronic Leak Detection
And Sewer Camera

Inspection.
Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

23
34

35

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

TREE TRIMMING

24
56

61

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Indoor & Outdoor

Tile and Stone Work
Senior Discount

(432) 517-5554

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

WINDOW TINT

23
06

67C & D Truck
Accessories

2706 N. Hwy. 87
432-263-3600

Tint
Cars, Trucks and 

Houses
5 year limited warranty

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

METAL ART

23
97

50

DON'S METAL ART
432-934-5131

6605 N. SERVICE RD.
I-20 EXIT 184

BIG SPRING, TX 
boyhowdy32@hotmail.com

O O

LAWN SERVICE

24
56

44

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Indoor & Outdoor
Tile & Stone Work

Senior Discount
(432) 517-5554

432-466-5620

23
35

51

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

LOT CLEAN-UP

23
64

44

Lot/Yard/
Construction 

Clean-up
Debris Removal

No Job Too Big or Small

Call Chris
(432) 213-5803

LAWN SERVICE

23
32

38

BIG SPRING
LAWN CARE

(432) 270-7733
We will mow, edge, 

weedeater, flower beds, 
trimming, clean alleys & 

lots. All of your lawn care. 
FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTORS

23
33

10

T&P CONSTRUCTION
(All Remodeling)

Stucco, Brick,
 Driveways
Side Walks
House Slab

Block Fences
Call

(432) 213-5983

HOUSE LEVELING

24
55

88

Mobile Home & 
House Releveling 

Service
Best Prices In
West Texas!
J. C. Franks
432-230-9664
432-218-6960

SECURITY

24
56

21

Spring City 
Security
Locally Owned

For All Security Needs
Call 

Tonyia Grigg
432-816-4421

HOME IMPROVEMENT

25
53

16

Quality Services
Carpentry, Cabinets, 

Laminate - Wood Flooring, 
Ceramic Tile, Painting.

Simon Correa
432-770-9516
stecquality@aol.com

TRASH HAULING

24
56

13

DL Roll-Off
Dumpsters

Locally Owned
And Operated

Have your Dumpster 
delivered and picked up.

Call 
432-557-2897

AUTO

25
53

43

Largest Inventory, New & Used Cars
MAY SURVIVOR CHALLENGE

CALL: ARNIE
325-942-6200 - 325-260-9411

Email: aascencio@lithia.com

All AMERICAN DODGE
SAN ANGELO, TX

$$ WE SAY YES $$
BAD CREDIT OK

ROOFING

25
53

18

TIMMY D'S
 ROOFING

Metal-Shingle-Flat Roofs
Patch Job

Home Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATE

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

CONTRACTORS

25
53

38

KENN CONSTRUCTION 

• Roofing
• Painting

• Custom Kitchens & Baths
Fourth Generation In Big Spring

432-267-2296

TREE TRIMMING

25
57

05

Larry's
Tree Trimming

and Tree Removal
*Pruning and Hedgessz
*Desert Landscaping

*Landscaping
Free Estimates

Call

(432) 270-8049
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$55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

HOUSE LEVELING/MOVINGWELDING

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

800-335-4037

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
p y Discounts22

20
46

BBB
A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

L.A. Welding Services
24/7 Service

Lee Alvarado

(432) 816-4688
P.O. Box 1784

Big Spring, TX 79721
229832

255706

PLUMBING

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

C 432

H 432
664-5254
355-4154

Commercial / Agricultural / Residential

Complete Turn-Key Construction Management

lubbockhorizonbuilders.com

METAL BUILDINGS

806-241-1816
255317

METAL BUILDINGS

Help Wanted
T N C NEEDS 

RN’S LVN’S and C.N.A.’S 
All shifts needed 
(325)670-0090 

texasnurseconnection.com
Please call Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

TOP   NOTCH    Landscaping 
is   Hiring   for    all    positions. 
Experience preferred. Call 
(432)741-2330 Mon.-Fri. 8-5.

WANTED: SALES Clerk, 3 
years experience, computer 
skills.  Call  or  come by the 
Record Shop 211 South Main 
St., M-F 9:00-2:00.

WESTERN BANK is seeking a 
Administrative Assistant in our 
Coahoma Branch. Experience 
is preferred, but  will  train. 
Candidate must enjoy working 
with the public in a high paced 
environment and must be detail 
oriented. Candidate should be 
highly   skilled   in  Microsoft 
Excel. Responsibilities include 
answering phones and assist-
ing management. Western 
Bank offers comprehensive 
benefits & including insurance, 
matching 401K, and vacation. 
Western  Bank  is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Please 
email resume to   
HR@thebank.net or  pick   up 
an application at 500 W. 
Broadway in Coahoma. No 
phone calls please.

WESTEX/WLP WELL Service
Now  Hiring  Derrick   and 
Floorhands for work on pulling 
units in the Snyder Area. CDL 
preferred, not required. 2 Years 
experience required with refer-
ences. Please call 
325-206-2282 and ask  for 
Raymond Medrano.

Lost and Found
LOST 1 year old Black and 
Tan female yorkie around 
Abram & Douglas St. Saturday 
morning. Will pay $300.00 for 
her return. No questions asked. 
Call 432 853 0584.

Miscellaneous
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train 
for hands on Aviation Career.
FAA approved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Job
Placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance. 877-803-8630

AVION 35 foot Gooseneck 
Travel Trailer 1997. Good 
shape. $10,000.00. Call 
(719)246-8676 leave message.

DISH NETWORK. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & 
High Speed Internet starting at 
$14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL Now!
1-800-318-9213.

National Ads
MEET SINGLES right now! No 
paid operators, just real people 
like  you.  Browse greetings, 
exchange messages and con-
nect live. Try it free. Call now: 
1-800-247-9958.

On the Farm
WE ARE  looking for Mineral 
Investors in your area. We are 
also interested in Buying Your 
Minerals. Call Quinn Peacock 
(817)894-7482.

WE BUY Minerals  in Cline 
Shale. $1000 + acre. Quinn 
Peacock 817-894-7482.

Pets
FREE TO good home male 
puppy- looks part Great Dane- 
will be a large dog. Call 
432-816-9039.

This link www.petfinder.com
connects people to pets up for 
adoption from the Big Spring 
Animal Control (432)264-2372. 

Real Estate for Rent

1 & 2 BDRM APTS. furnished 
or  unfurnished,  All  bills  paid.  
2 thru 6 bdrm Homes, 24Hr. 
maintenance,   Pool,   stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
Washer/dryer connections. 
Also RV Spaces Available. 
Call (432)263-3461- Rosa.

11TH  PLACE and   Virginia-- 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, CH/A, fire-
place, detached garage, 
1800sq. feet. $1500.00 month, 
$1500.00 deposit. Reference 
required. No pets, prefer 
non-smoker. Call 
(432)263-7769 or 213-1013.

1908 MORRISON. Nice 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, carport.  $1100. 
Month, $900. deposit. No HUD, 
No pets non-smokers pre-
ferred. References required. 
Call (432)270-3849.

2515 BROADWAY- Three 
bedroom, two bath, brick home 
in nice neighborhood. Has a 
two car garage and a large 
workshop. $1500/month, $750 
deposit. No HUD. No inside 
pets. $30 application fee. 
Credit and background check 
required. Call 432-714-4001 for 
more information.

Real Estate for Rent
27 FOOT Travel  Trailer with 
slide  out.  Inquire  at 5010 
Dawson Drive or call 
432-213-3633.

817-1/2     TIMOTHY Lane, 
2 Bedroom,  1 bath-  Clean 
Mobile Home. $675.00 Month, 
$675.00 deposit. Window 
Units.  MUST  have  Rental 
Reference. (432)270-7179.

HILLSIDE PROPERTIES has 
Weekly or Monthly Rentals. All 
Utilities Paid including Cable & 
Internet. Call (432)263-3461 
Emma.

PONDEROSA APARTMENT
Now Leasing 
1 & 2 Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

RV SPACE for Rent: Trash & 
sewer paid, you pay electric. 
$300.00 Month. Call 
(432)264-0623 or 213-1752.

Real Estate for Sale

1608   MAIN---- 1226 Sq.  ft., 
2 bdrm, 1-1/2 bath, storage 
shed, alarm system and New 
HVAC  & Fence.  No  Owner 
Finance. Call 432-270-0473.

FORSAN OR Big Spring ISD. 
4/4/2,  remodeled in 2010. 
3351 Sq. ft. on 20 acres, large 
barn. Natural gas, sequestered 
master,   open  floor     plan, 
unbelievable storage, large 
rooms, new roof. Must see to 
appreciate. Call 432-213-3544 
or 432-213-1571 for  info. or 
appointment.

PURDUE STREET- Nice 
Neighborhood, 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 
large swimming pool, store 
room, $125,000.00. No Owner 
Finance. Call for appointment 
(432)263-8513 or 270-2572.

Vehicles
2009 NISSAN Central- Black 
w/camel interior. Very low 
21,000 miles. No scratches or 
dents. Well Maintained. Asking 
$11,000.. Call 432-517-9106.

2010 38FT Sierra, luxury 5th 
wheel for sale; 3 slide outs, 
electric remote controlled 
fire-place, 42 inch flat screen 
TV, surround sound  stereo 
system, pull out wine rack, king 
size bed, large closet and bath-
room, Queen size sleeper sofa, 
two lounge  chairs,  two 
air-conditioners. Will include all 
cookware, linens, dishes, and 
silverware. Call Cathy @ 
432-466-2294 or James @ 
432-213-0173.

Legals
Notice is hereby given that Laredo 
Petroleum, Inc., Operator 486610, 
has filed with the Texas Railroad 
Commission the following: P-17 ap-
plication for the exception to SWR 
26 and/or 27 to surface commingle 
production, allocate production and 
for off-lease storage, from oil and 
gas leases in Neumann 2 SW/4 of 
Section 2, Block 33, T4S, T&P RR 
Co. Survey; all in Glasscock 
County, Texas under other leases. 
Any  affected  mineral  interest 
owners    who  wish  to   protest 
this application   must   do   so   by 
contacting the Texas Railroad 
Commission, P-17 Department, 
P.O. Box 12987, Austin, TX 
78711-2987.
#7796  May  22,  29  and  June 5, 
& 12, 2013

DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.

ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and
information that will help you
when placing your ad. After your
ad has been published the first
day we suggest  you check the ad
for mistakes and if errors have
been made we will gladly correct
the ad and run it again for you at
no additional charge. If your ad is
inadvertently not printed advance
payment will cheerfully be refund-
ed and the newspaper’s liability
will be for only the amount
received for publication of the
advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit or reject any ad for
publication that does not meet our
standards of acceptance.

Don’t throw those
unwanted items away!

Sell them!
Call

263-7331 and place your
garage sale in the Herald

Classified section and
receive a  Garage sale kit

Free!
Call Today!

Swimming Pool
Carports,

Most Utilities Paid,
Senior Citizen

Discounts
1 & 2 Bedrooms &

1 or 2 Baths
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS
1904 East 25th Street

267-5444
263-5555 22

25
10



Today is Wednesday, May 29, 
the 149th day of 2013. There are 
216 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlights in 
History:

On May 29, 1913, the ballet 
“Le Sacre du printemps” (The 
Rite of Spring), with music by 
Igor Stravinsky and choreogra-
phy by Vaslav Nijinsky, had its 
chaotic world premiere in 
Paris. The D.H. Lawrence novel 
“Sons and Lovers” was first 
published by Duckworth & Co. 
of London, albeit in an expur-
gated version.

On this date:
In 1765, Patrick Henry 

denounced the Stamp Act 
before Virginia’s House of 
Burgesses.

In 1790, Rhode Island became 
the 13th original colony to rati-
fy the United States 
Constitution.

In 1848, Wisconsin became 
the 30th state of the union.

In 1912, the ballet “L’Apres-
midi d’un Faune” (The 
Afternoon of a Faun), with 

music by Claude Debussy, pre-
miered in Paris with Vaslav 
Nijinsky dancing the title role.

In 1917, the 35th president of 
the United States, John F. 
Kennedy, was born in 
Brookline, Mass.

In 1932, World War I veterans 
began arriving in Washington 
to demand cash bonuses they 
weren’t scheduled to receive 
until 1945.

In 1943, Norman Rockwell’s 
portrait of “Rosie the Riveter” 
appeared on the cover of The 
Saturday Evening Post.

In 1953, Mount Everest was 
conquered as Edmund Hillary 
of New Zealand and Tensing 
Norgay of Nepal became the 
first climbers to reach the sum-
mit.

In 1961, a couple in 
Paynesville, W.Va., became the 
first recipients of food stamps 
under a pilot program created 
by President John F. Kennedy.

In 1973, Tom Bradley was 
elected the first black mayor of 
Los Angeles, defeating incum-
bent Sam Yorty.

In 1985, 39 people were killed 
at the European Cup Final in 
Brussels, Belgium, when riot-
ing broke out and a wall sepa-
rating British and Italian soc-
cer fans collapsed.

In 1987, a jury in Los Angeles 
acquitted “Twilight Zone” 
movie director John Landis 
and four associates of involun-
tary manslaughter in the mov-
ie-set deaths of actor Vic 
Morrow and two child actors, 
7-year-old Myca Dinh Le and 
6-year-old Renee Shin-Yi Chen, 
who were killed by a falling 
helicopter.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Clifton James is 92. Former 
Baseball Commissioner Fay 
Vincent is 75. Race car driver 
Al Unser is 74. CBS News 
Correspondent Bob Simon is 
72. Actor Kevin Conway is 71. 
Actor Helmut Berger is 69. 
Rock singer Gary Brooker 
(Procol Harum) is 68. Actor 
Anthony Geary is 66. Actor 
Cotter Smith is 64.

© 2013 The Associated Press.
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This Date 
In History

 KMID #
 Midland

 UNI $
 Spanish

 KPEJ %
 Odessa

 KOSA _
 Odessa

 KTLE (
 Telemundo

 KWES )
 Midland

 WTBS +
 Atlanta

 KMLM ,
 Odessa

 KPBT `
 Odessa

 KWWT .
 Odessa

 DISC 4
 Discovery

 AMC 5
 Classics

 SPIKE 6
 Spike TV

 TNT 7
 Atlanta

 BET :
 Black Ent.

 DISN ;
 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
 Sports

  :AM
 5 :30

Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Dame 
Chocolate

Newswest 9 Married Mark Blitz (Off Air) Feldick Paid Paid Paid Smallville BET Inspira-
tion

Gaspard (4:00) 2013 
French Open 
Tennis: Sec-
ond Round. 

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

CBS 7 Morn-
ing News

Married Rik Copeland Paid Paid Paid Octonauts

  :AM
 6 :30

¡Despierta 
América! 
(SS)

Feldick Un Nuevo 
Día (SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Earl Yohanan Arthur The Daily 
Buzz 

Paid Paid Paid Charmed Little SportsCenter 
Life Earl Upd Martha Robison Paid Paid Paid Chugging

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Copeland CBS This 
Morning 

Today Prince Light of the 
Southwest

Curious J. Meyer Paid Paid Charmed Moesha Mickey SportsCenter 
Wom Prince Cat in the Paid Paid Paid Moesha Pirates

  :AM
 8 :30

Friends Payne Super Payne Almost, Away Town Bar Rescue Supernatural Parkers Mickey French Open SportsCenter 
Chris Browns Dinosaur Payne Town Parkers Mickey

  :AM
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

Judge Live With 
Kelly

De’siónes Prince Alewine Sesame 
Street

Steve Wilkos 
Show

FBI: Criminal 
Pursuit

Movie: E.T. 
the Extra-
Terrestrial, 
Peter Coyote

Bar Rescue Supernatural Matters Doc First Take SportsCenter 
Judge Amar de 

Nuevo (SS)
Prince R. Shap Matters Doc 

  :AM
 10 :30

The View Rosa de 
Guadalupe

The People’s 
Court

The Price Is 
Right

Rules Enarson Tiger Jeremy Kyle Unusual 
Suspects

Bar Rescue Supernatural Movie: 
Dance Flick, 
Essence 
Atkins 

Phineas SportsCenter 
Rules House Sid Phineas

  :AM
 11 :30

Paid Hoy (SS) Divorce Young & 
Restless

5 Viudas 
Sueltas (SS)

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Jim Justice WordWrld Wendy Wil-
liams

Almost, Away Bar Rescue Bones Dog First Take SportsCenter 
Paid Divorce Raymond Sala Clifford Movie: 

Made of 
Honor, Kevin 
McKidd

Dog

  :PM
 12 :30

The Chew Judge B. News Days of our 
Lives

American Upd Liv’g Focus 4 MythBusters Bar Rescue Bones Parkers Dog SportsCenter 
Judge B. Bold American Called Paulson Parkers Dog

  :PM
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

Cuidado con 
Angel

Judge Mathis The Talk 12 Cora-
zones (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Wipeout Israel Cooking Moore Dual Survival Bar Rescue Bones Parkers Movie: 
High School 
Musical 

Numbers SportsCenter 
Pendleton Martha His Place Matters Soccer: 

Friendly: 
Germany vs. 
Ecuador.

  :PM
 2 :30

Rachael Ray Soy Tu 
Dueña (SS)

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Lo Mejor The Doctors Cougar Light of the 
Southwest

Beads Steve Wilkos 
Show

MythBusters Showville Bar Rescue Bones Matters Outside
Friends Fetch! Movie: Big 

Momma’s 
House 2, 
Emily Procter 

Football

  :PM
 3 :30

Justice El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Jeff Probst 
Sh.

Katie Caso Cer-
rado (SS)

Dr. Phil Friends Cyber Bill Cunning-
ham

Big Brain Th. CSI: Miami Bar Rescue Castle Austin NFL Live 
Justice Friends WordGirl Jessie Nation

  :PM
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

Ricki Lake CBS7 María Ce-
leste

News Friends Donkey Wild Kratt There Big Brain Th. CSI: Miami Bar Rescue Castle Jessie NFL32 Around
Jdg Judy CBS 7 Inside Ed. King Dr. Electric There Jessie Pardon

  :PM
 5 :30

News Casa Two Men News Noticias News King Shepherd’s 
Heart

Charlie Rose King Big Brain Th. CSI: Miami Bar Rescue Castle 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live

Good Around SportsCenter 
ABC Notic. Two Men CBS Noticiero News Seinfeld ’70s Jessie Pardon

  :PM
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Corazón 
Indomable

Big Bang News Caso Cer-
rado

News Seinfeld Mani PBS News-
Hour 

Seinfeld Big Brain Th. CSI: Miami Bar Rescue Castle ANT Farm NFL Live 
Wheel Big Bang Ent Millionaire Seinfeld Chevalme Rules Movie: 

Madea’s 
Family Re-
union, Lynn 
Whitfi eld 

Dog

  :PM
 7 :30

Middle Porque el 
Am.

MasterChef  
(DVS)

The Ameri-
can

Pasión Prohi-
bida

Dateline 
NBC 

Fam. Guy Upd Nature  
(DVS)

Arrow MythBusters Movie: The 
Scorpion 
King

Movie: Four 
Brothers, 
André Ben-
jamin

Castle  
(DVS)

Movie: High 
School Musi-
cal 2 

Soccer: 
United 
States vs. 
Belgium. 

NBA Count-
downFamily Big Bang R. Shap

  :PM
 8 :30

Mod Fam Amores 
Verdaderos

Criminal 
Minds

La Patrona 
(SS)

Law & Order: 
SVU

Big Bang Light of the 
Southwest

NOVA  (DVS) Supernatural MythBusters Castle  
(DVS)

NBA 
Basketball: 
Conference 
Final: Teams 
TBA. 

How-Live Big Bang

  :PM
 9 :30

Two Truths Qué Bonito 
Amor

Simpsons CSI: Crime 
Scene

El Señor 
de los

Chicago Fire Big Bang NOVA  (DVS) Cops Big Brain Th. Movie: The 
Scorpion 
King 2: Rise 
of a Warrior 

Castle  
(DVS)

Movie: 
Friday After 
Next 

ANT Farm Baseball 
TonightHow I Met Big Bang Seinfeld Movie: Four 

Brothers, 
André Ben-
jamin

Dog

  :PM
 10 :30

News Impacto How I Met News Noticias News Conan Rik Charlie Rose Rules MythBusters CSI: NY Good SportCtr
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Noticiero Raymond Letterman Decisiones 
(SS)

Jay Leno R. Shap ’70s Austin Nation SportsCenter 

  :PM
 11 :30

Familia-
Suerte

Law Order: 
CI

Offi ce Alewine World King Big Brain Th. CSI: NY Wendy Wil-
liams

The Even 
Stevens 
Movie 

Baseball 
TonightNightline Ferguson Decisiones 

(SS)
Jimmy Fallon Conan McDonald T. Smiley ’Til Death Movie: 

Reign of 
Fire, Izabella 
Scorupco

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Zacatillo, un Raymond Upd (Off Air) ’Til Death MythBusters Police Videos Cold Case (12:05) 
Movie: Big 
Momma’s 
House 2, 
Emily Procter 

NBA SportsCenter 
Paid Fam. Guy Insider Pagado News Offi ce M. Rantz Browns Phineas NASCAR

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Conducta American Ent Pagado (:06) Today Dr. Seuss’ 
The Cat in 
the Hat

Light of the 
Southwest

Browns MythBusters Police Videos Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Deck MLB Base-
ball: Teams 
TBA. 

SportsCenter 
Paid Casa TMZ Paid Pagado Focus 4 Mad Men Deck

  :AM
 2 :30

(:05) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Rosa de 
Guadalupe

King/Hill (:07) Up to 
the Minute

Pagado The Dr. Oz 
Show

Popoff Police Videos The Closer Wizards NBA Basket-
ballJudge G. En Esta 

Cama Nadie 
Duerme

TBS Wretched Paid (:33) Movie: 
Cool Run-
nings 

Wizards

  :AM
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Movie: Table 
for Three, 
Sophia Bush

Daly Worse Sala P. Stone Teleworld Knife Las Vegas Inspir. Deck SportsCenter 
Early Tdy Married Chevalme Fitness Paid Popoff Deck

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy Married Dr. Your Health Paid Knife Angel Inspir. Fish French Open SportsCenter 
AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married Shepherd Paid Town Popoff Phineas
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2000 F350 7.3 Powerstroke
4X4

 

$24,950

We Finance

We Finance

$19,950

$26,950

We Finance

2008 Cadillac SRX
"32K Actual Miles."

2009 Tahoe LT 2WD
67K. "New Car Trade."

2006 Scion XB SUV
"Great Economy."

432-263-8787          Over 200 Vehicles To Choose From      432-267-8787

24
58

28

87
AUTO SALES

1972 2013

$16,950
"Leer Utility Camper

Shell"

2010 Silverado 4X4
Extended

Special Of The Week!

RIGHT on the
on the

Corner
Price!

2004 Nissan Titan King Cab
"Like New."

2012 E-3500 XLT Super Duty
12 Passenger, 24,000 Miles.

2008 Tahoe LT
 "New Car Trade."

Industrious Moon 
Even when you know what you 

want and the right way to go about it, 
personal resistance still sometimes 
makes it harder to get motivated. 
Today, resistance is low. An industri-
ous morning brings fast-paced devel-
opments. This afternoon the 
Capricorn moon goes void of course 
for a spell, signaling to 
check and recheck your 
work.  

ARIES (March 
21-April 19). You have 
an excellent sense for 
what matters and what 
doesn’t, but that doesn’t 
always keep you in line. 
Sometimes you chase 
down lesser opportuni-
ties and time wasters 
because it’s just more 
fun that way. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). There’s 
something very timely in your heart. 
Don’t wait until the right place and 
moment to express it. You’re in the 
right place, and the expression itself 
will create the moment. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). When 
you do your best, you may not pro-

duce the greatest result that ever was 
in the history of the world, but you’ll 
create the best possible result for the 
moment, and that’s good enough.  

CANCER (June 22-July 22). You 
don’t want to be considered special 
and therefore treated better than 
everyone else. You’d rather under-
stand the common experience and 
bond with people because you really 
do know how they feel. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). There is a 
big difference between academic and 
practical skill. You absolutely have to 
“do” to “know” today. The best sce-
nario will be for you to work along-
side a friend who has experience. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You are 
an industrious hummingbird today, 
buzzing from flower to flower. These 
blossoms open but once and then lose 
their petals and become vehicles of 
legacy. You’ll help in this process.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You are 
only in the prime of your life once, 
but how do you know when “once” is 
upon you? It’s not for you to say. Your 
only job is to keep striving to uphold 
the virtues you hold dear: patience, 
love, awareness, mastery, joy. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). You 

love honesty almost as much as you 
love privacy. When people mind their 
own business, it feels like all is right 
with the world. Too bad people sel-
dom mind their own business for 
very long. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
You’ve been looking forward to this 
change, and now you don’t have to 
wait anymore. A pattern that used to 
repeat on a seemingly endless loop 
will now be so completely interrupted 
that it can’t continue. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 
Time alone won’t heal all wounds. 
Time plus scar tissue is what heals. 
You have to have it in you to knit 
things back together —which you do. 
But not everyone does, and that’s 
something to be aware of today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Lying 
isn’t an option for you, although you 
may find yourself trying to get around 
telling a rather bothersome truth. 
Saying nothing may very well be the 
friendliest and kindest thing to do.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). 
Cynicism is no fun. It may be smarter 
and more accurate, but who cares? 
It’s also lonelier. People who are over-
ly concerned with facts and actuali-

ties are rather boring. 
TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (May 28). 

You don’t want things to come too 
easily, because you like who you 
become when you have to earn your 
benefits. In many ways, you’re smart-
er and stronger than you’ve ever 
been. You’ll use your powers to help 
loved ones.  Seize a professional 
opportunity in August. September 
sends you on a journey. Libra and 
Aquarius people adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 13, 8, 47, 26 and 
11.

CELEBRITY PROFILES: Teen 
heartthrob Cameron Boyce has shown 
his Gemini versatility by appearing 
in several different film genres with 
equal success. Whether in comedy, 
horror or action movies, Boyce is 
believable and relatable. His Mars in 
Libra suggests that working well with 
others and creating auspicious alli-
ances is a strong suit for Boyce. A 
magnetically appealing Scorpio moon 
doesn’t hurt, either! 

If you would like to write to Holiday Mathis, please 
go to www.creators.com and click on “Write the 
Author” on the Holiday Mathis page, or you may send 
her a postcard in the mail. 

© 2013 CREATORS.COM

Big Spring Professional
Firefighters Association

30 Guns in 30 Days for $50
Over $22,000 in Prizes and only 1000 tickets tickets will be sold!

Proceeds to benefit the Big Spring Professional Firefighters Association Disaster
Relief and Benevolence Fund

Contact Information: (432) 270-0714
Questions? Email: iaff2922@suddenlink.net

www.facebook.com/bigspringprofessionalfirefighterassociation

Get Your Tickets At Any Firestation

Gun Values $450 - $1,800
255668

Available at

Howard County
Feed & Supply

701 E. 2nd St.
432-267-6411 235367

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Office Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profile (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7
- Sexual Dysfunction
- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

Dear Annie: My bull-
headed 50-year-old 
daughter has taken gos-
sip from 32 years ago to 
make my life a living 
hell. 

I have four grown chil-
dren. My older daughter 
called everyone she 
could think of and told 
them I molested my son 
when he was 5. 

My daughter never 
checked to see whether 
it was true. I have never 
been arrested for this or 
had charges filed against 
me. She further told all 
the grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren 
that they should never 
stop at my home.

I am 74 years old, have 
trouble breathing and 
have cancer that is cur-
rently in remission. I 
want to see my family 
before it’s too late. 

My daughter called 
my sister-in-law and 
told her she will not go 
to my funeral when I 
die. I have been denied 
visits and phone calls 
from family members 
for three years. I desper-
ately need my family to 
visit. — Sad and Lonely

 
Dear Sad: You say 

charges were never 
filed, nor were you 
arrested, but you haven’t 
said that you are inno-
cent of the accusation. If 
the gossip is true, we 
completely understand 
why your daughter 
would want everyone to 
stay away. 

If it is not true, you 
need to make it clear to 
the rest of the family 
that your daughter is 
spreading lies. Please 
ask whether she would 
be willing to go with you 

for counseling to clear 
this up and to see wheth-
er there is any possibil-
ity of reconciling before 
it is too late. 

 
Dear Annie: I’m one 

of two daughters. Both 
of us have two sons. 
Long story short, one of 
my sister’s sons has bor-
rowed thousands of dol-
lars from Grandma, 
received a nice car and 
has never paid any 
money back. The other 
three boys have never 
borrowed a penny. 

I am the executor of 
Grandma’s estate and 
have power of attorney. 
When something hap-
pens to Grandma, I’m in 
charge. She’s not going 
to have a million dol-
lars, but when her estate 
is eventually divided, I 
believe it would be per-
fectly fair to exclude the 
one grandson. What do 
you think? — Trouble in 
Hubbard

 
Dear Hubbard: It 

may be “fair,” but it 
could estrange you from 
your sister, not to men-
tion your nephews. 
What does Grandma 
think? If she is of sound 
mind and wants all of 
her grandsons to receive 
equal shares, you have 
an obligation to follow 
her wishes. 

You could discuss 
with her the option of 
deducting the money 
her grandson has 
already borrowed from 
whatever is left of his 
share. You also could 
give the grandson an 
object of sentimental 
value in lieu of money, 
so he doesn’t believe his 
grandmother forgot 

about him. Whatever 
the final decision, please 
discuss it with your sis-
ter as a gesture of good 
faith and ask her opin-
ion. She may or may not 
agree with your assess-
ment, but at least she 
won’t be shocked and 
angry when the time 
comes.

Annie’s Mailbox is writ-
ten by Kathy Mitchell and 
Marcy Sugar, longtime edi-

tors of the Ann Landers 
column. Please email your 
questions to anniesmail-
box@comcast.net, or write 
to: Annie’s Mailbox, c/o 
Creators Syndicate, 737 3rd 
Street, Hermosa Beach, CA 
90254. To find out more 
about Annie’s Mailbox and 
read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers 
and cartoonists, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web 
page at www.creators.com.

© 2013 CREATORS.
COM

Holiday

MatHis
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On
6-12-13

A Day in the Life
          of Howard County

We Want Your Input
Here’s how you as a resident of
 Howard County can take part:

• In whatever focus you choose, chronicle your 
activities on June 12 • You can write a 

first-person essay about your day’s events. 
You can do it as a group project with your club, 

team or social circle. Photos encouraged.
• Submit your story to us by Monday, June 17.

email link: newsdesk@bigspringherald.com
or walk in.

• Include stories along with photos about your 
day, the people you encounter, your commute, 

milestones or even a day’s recap of work.
 We want to know what Howard County does on 

June 12, and preserve that for future 
generations.

We’re looking for stories that will help 
form a Snapshot in Time about life in 
Howard County, so keep in mind that no 
detail is too small or unimportant.
• Resident’s Name:
• City of residence:
• Occupation:
• My day began at (time):
• The first thing I did today was:
• How was the morning?:
• Did anything unusual happen today:
• Who was the most memorable person you
  met today (name not necessary):
• What was the day’s biggest success?:
• What was the day’s biggest disappointment
   (if any):
• How was your drive home?:
• Would you consider today typical?:
• Anything else relevant to your day:

This is a brief outline of the kind of stories 
we are seeking.

The Herald staff will also be putting 

together a By The Number list on 

June 12 as well as taking photos around 

the county throughout the period that 

show what a typical day is like.

If you are interested in becoming part of 

this unique effort, contact us at the 

newspaper at 263-7331 or via the e-mail

link: newsdesk@bigspringherald.com

Be sure to read the June 30 edition to see 

how June 12 unfolded for your friends 

and neighbors in Howard County.

Glenn Stifflemire

Publisher, The Big Spring Herald

255676

News in brief
Marine’s mom 
doesn’t know 
what led to 
rampage

LUBBOCK (AP) — 
The mother of a Marine 
killed after a shooting 
spree that left one dead 
in Texas said Tuesday 
that she doesn’t know 
what prompted the at-
tacks, including the 
stabbing of his wife in 
North Carolina.

Lance Cpl. Esteban 
J. Smith, a 23-year-old 
Marine, died Sunday 
in a gunfight with Tex-
as authorities after a 
shooting rampage that 
left one person dead and 
several hospitalized. 
Authorities believe 
Smith fatally stabbed 
his wife, Rubi Estefania 
Smith of Bakersfield, 
Calif., in a Jacksonville, 
N.C., motel room near 
Camp Lejeune before 
the shooting rampage.

Esteban Smith’s 
mother, Rosalva Jime-
nez, told The Associated 
Press in a phone inter-
view Tuesday that she 
last spoke to her son on 

Thursday. She said her 
daughter-in-law had 
recently traveled from 
their California home-
town to North Carolina 
to surprise him. She said 
her last phone conversa-
tion with her son was 
brief because he was at 
work and that she knew 
of nothing that would 
have led to the crimes.

“He was OK, but he 
went crazy all of a sud-
den,” she said, speaking 
in Spanish.

She said her son had 
just married his wife in 
December and that he 
was preparing to leave 
the armed forces. “He 
wanted to come back, 
go to college, become a 
mechanical engineer,” 
she said.

Smith was a veteran of 
two combat tours in Af-
ghanistan, but Jimenez 
said she never asked 
him about what hap-
pened there. “I didn’t 
want to hear,” she said, 
adding that she hadn’t 
wanted her son to go to 
war.

She also said she didn’t 
know of any problems 

between her son and 
his wife. “Maybe they 
argued and he went cra-
zy,” she said.

Trial begins in 
Central Texas in 
1975 slaying 

SAN MARCOS, Texas 
(AP) — The capital mur-
der trial has started in 
San Marcos for a man 
charged in the slaying 
of a 20-year-old woman 
who was raped, stran-
gled and drowned in her 
bathtub in 1975 after go-
ing home for lunch.

Opening statements 
and testimony started 
Tuesday in the trial of 
59-year-old Willie Jen-
kins, charged in the 
death of Sheryl Ann 
Norris. She worked as 
a secretary at the Crime 
Prevention Institute of 
Texas in San Marcos.

The Austin American-
Statesman reports that 
Jenkins was identified 
as a suspect in 2010 af-
ter DNA collected from 
the crime scene was 
submitted to a national 
database. At the time, 
Jenkins was being held 
in a state hospital in 
California under a civil 
commitment order.

Fight over Texas 
voting maps 
back in federal 
court

SAN ANTONIO (AP) 

— The fight over Texas 
voting maps is back in 
federal court.

A three-judge panel in 
San Antonio on Wednes-
day will hear arguments 
from state attorneys and 
minority rights groups 
for the first time since 
the November elections. 
That’s when Texans 
voted based on tempo-
rary political boundar-
ies drawn by the federal 
court.

Gov. Rick Perry wants 
the Legislature to ratify 
those maps as perma-
nent in a special 30-day 
summer session. Some 
conservatives worry 
that Republicans will 
end up with worse maps 
for 2014 if they don’t 
take action.

Minority rights groups 
say the court’s maps are 
flawed and need to be re-
drawn.

The League of United 
Latin American Citi-
zens is one of nine plain-
tiffs that sued the state. 
Attorney Luis Vera says 
the maps “screw up too 
many neighborhoods” 
to remain.

Fort Hood 
suspect seeks to 
represent self at 
trial 

FORT HOOD, Texas 
(AP) — A judge is to 
decide if an Army psy-
chiatrist charged in the 
deadly 2009 Fort Hood 
shooting rampage will 

represent himself at his 
upcoming murder trial.

Maj. Nidal Hasan’s 
request is among many 
issues to be addressed 
at a pretrial hearing 
Wednesday.

Military law allows 
defendants to repre-
sent themselves. But 
the judge, Col. Tara 
Osborn, is expected to 
ask Hasan’s attorneys 
to stay throughout the 
trial in case he asks for 
their help.

Hasan, an American-
born Muslim, faces the 
death penalty or life in 
prison without parole 
if convicted of 13 counts 
of premeditated mur-
der and 32 counts of at-
tempted premeditated 
murder in the attack on 
the Texas Army post.

Perjury case 
dropped against 
former South 
Texas DA 

CORPUS CHRISTI, 
Texas (AP) — A perjury 
case against a former 
South Texas district 
attorney has been dis-
missed.

The Corpus Christi 
Caller-Times eports 
the case against former 
Nueces County District 
Attorney Anna Jimenez 
was dismissed Tuesday 
after her attorneys and 
the Jackson County dis-
trict attorney filed mo-
tions for it be dropped.

Jimenez, now a public 

defender, was indict-
ed last month on four 
counts of aggravated 
perjury related to a capi-
tal murder case.

The indictment said 
Jimenez signed affida-
vits stating four wit-
nesses refused to be in-
terviewed but three gave 
interviews to Jimenez’s 
mitigation specialists or 
investigators. A fourth 
wasn’t contacted.

Texas state 
hospitals may 
lose Medicaid 
money 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) 
— Two state hospitals 
face June deadlines to 
reform hazardous con-
ditions or lose millions 
of dollars in Medicaid 
money.

The Austin American-
Statesman reports that 
Terrell State Hospital 
faces a June 4 deadline 
to implement reforms or 
face the loss of Medicare 
funding. That’s after 
Medicare investigators 
found significant nurs-
ing and patient rights 
problems in the wake of 
the February 2012 death 
of patient Ann Sim-
mons.

An autopsy blamed the 
death of the 62-year-old 
Pittsburg woman three 
days after her arrival on 
a pulmonary embolism 
related to restraints 
used on her.

Bodies of 
3 missing 
swimmers 
recovered 

GALVESTON, Texas 
(AP) — Authorities 
say the bodies of three 
missing swimmers — 
including those of a fa-
ther and his 10-year-old 
son — have been found 
in Southeast Texas fol-
lowing an extensive 
search.

All three were swim-
ming over the holiday 
weekend along the San 
Luis Pass on Galves-
ton Island. The pass is 
considered a dangerous 
area to swim because of 
strong currents.

Brazoria County of-
ficials say the bodies 
of 49-year-old Raul Sto-
thart and son Chandler 
Stothart were found 
Tuesday along the 
shoreline of the pass. 
The elder Stothart had 
rushed into the water 
Sunday after his son 
was caught in a riptide. 
They were residents of 
the Houston suburb of 
Missouri City.

Texas school 
district appeals 
banner ruling 

BEAUMONT, Texas 
(AP) — A Southeast 
Texas school district is 
appealing a court ruling 
that allowed high school 
cheerleaders to display 
at football games ban-
ners emblazoned with 
Bible verses.

The Kountze district 
filed the appeal Tues-
day. The district says 
it wants the 9th Texas 
Court of Appeals in 
Beaumont to clarify 
whether the Kountze 
High School cheerlead-
ers have a free speech 
right to include the reli-
gious messages.

The district says state 
District Judge Steve 
Thomas ruled the ban-
ners were allowed un-
der the U.S. Constitu-
tion but stopped short of 
saying the cheerleaders 
had a free-speech right 
to them.
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Commencement
8 p.m. Friday, May 31

Dorothy Garrett Coliseum

Kayla Aaron Benjamin Aguero

Ethan Aguilar

Mallena Almazon Mikey Alvarado

Matthew Aldaco

Congratulations!!

Isaac Hilario          Richie Vasquez          

We Are Very
Proud of You...

May All Your 
Dreams Come 

True!!

Love,
Marisol

Love,
Alicia

SENIORS
2013

Congratulations
  Kayla Aaron                Chris Nunez&

Seniors
2013

Love
Mom, Dad, Caitlin,

Grandma and PaPaw

Love Mom, Dad
Ricky, Lauren, Grandpa Trini, 
And All Your Family & Lucky

Congratulations
on all your hard work!
May God Bless you in

all your future endeavors!

A-Bob’s Bail Bonds
432-263-3333

25
54

48
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Vanessa Alvarado
Charles Anderson
Alexis Armstrong
Diamond Bailey
Breanna Baker

Fortunato Barrientes

Dominique Baxter
Ramon Bazaldua
Thomas Bazaldua
Clara Benavides
Daryela Berlanga

Hope Biemeret

Michael Bishop
Kylee Borchardt
Rogerick Brown

Selena Bustamante
Victoria Bustamante

Cloee Camden

Eneida Cervantes
Sergio Cervantes
Andrea Cervantez

Joshua Chapa
Jose Chavez
Chellsie Clay

Quentin Camden
Shelbi Cannon

Sarai Cano
Sidni Carrasco

Dallas Castaneda
Angelina Castillo

Danielle Cruz
Desirea Cuellar

J.R. Davila
Matthew Davila

Rene Deleon
Fernando Delgado

Haley Dimidjian
Jarred Doporto
Andres Duenes
Kaley Duncan
Bradley Dunn
Kyle Eckert

Rebecca Evans Aaron Farr

Kellie Feaster Tracey Feaster

Congratulations

Sammy

25
54

67

We are proud 
of you. John

3:16

May God continue to guide you
in everything.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Crystal
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Congratulations,
Ricky!

RICKY
SHUBERT

SR. ‘13
255713

We are so
proud of your 

hard work, 
dedication and

accomplishments!
As you move into
the next chapter

of your life,
always remember,

We Love You And
will always 

                                   be here
                                   for you.

Love,
Mom, Dad,

Toby & Casey

HALEY
DIMIDJIAN

SR. ‘13
255337

From
A

Beautiful
Baby

To A
Beautiful

Young
Woman

Congratulations Haley, we are so 
proud of you. Follow your dreams.

We Love You,
Papa, Tylar, Mom, Dad
& Ryan

Alexis,
Congratulations to an

awesome daughter & sister.

ALEXIS
ARMSTRONG

SR. ‘13
255712

We Love 
You

and are 
very

proud of 
you!!

Mom, Dad,
Ryan

&
Kolby

Aaron Fierro
Crystal Fierro
Evelyn Fierro
Elena Flores

Garrett Franklin
Connor Furqueron

Delilah Garza
Isaac Garza

Ayanna Gomez
Brandon Gonzales
Emeree Gonzales
Larissa Gonzales

Carl Green
James Griego

Amanda Grisham
Meagan Grisham
Emily Guerrero
Jason Guevara

Brenda Galvan
Jesus Galvan

Leida Chavira Garcia
Gloria Garcia
Jamie Garcia
Alysha Garza

Lugardita Gonzales
Meagan Gonzales
Tiffany Gonzales
Belinda Gonzalez
Melinda Gonzalez

Tyler Graves

Taylor Heckler
Albert Hernandez

Sydney Hernandez
Ascension Hilario

Erika Hilario
Alexandra Hilger
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We Are
Very 

Proud
Of You!

Love,
Mom, Colby, Karlye,
Jacqueline, Dad &

Jeannie
DYLAN

WEAVER
SR. ‘13

255311

AJ
MARTINEZ

SR. ‘13
246145

Congratulations
AJ Martinez

God Bless You & 
Watch Over You.

Love You
Mom

I am very proud of you.

MICHAEL
RYAN
SR. ‘13

255703

We are so
very proud of

you, your
accomplishments,

and the man
you are

becoming.

You have a bright future ahead.

May You
Always Soar 
With Eagles!

We Love You,
Mom, Dad
& Mathew

Congratulations
Michael!

ELENA

ELENA
FLORES

SR. ‘13
255716

We are so 
proud of
you and

all you have
accomplished

May All Your Dreams
Come True.

God Bless You.
Love

Mom & Dad
& Family

Congratulations,

ALBERT
HERNANDEZ

SR. ‘13
255321

We Are
So Proud
Of You.

You Did It.
GREAT JOB SON!

Love,
Mom, 

Gilbert,
 Stacy, 

Frank Jr.,
Jennifer 

Lynn
& Laure.

RYAN
POLLARD

SR. ‘13
255702

Congratulations
Ryan

We Love You!
Mom, Dad & Erin

We are very proud of you and your
 many accomplishments. 

“Do not go where the path may lead; go 
instead where there is no path and leave

 a trail.”
                                 Ralph Waldo Emerson

Taylor Johnson
Kie Jones

Terra Keeney
Gunnar Kennedy
Michael Knosky
Paige Knowlton

Tonya Lopez
Gustavo Lugo
Abel Martinez

Augustine Martinez
Dominique Martinez

Jacinda Martinez

Mariah Horvatich
Christopher Hughes

Kyle Isaac
Marissa Islas
Meagan Islas
Julie Jimenez

Karsten Knudson
Megan Larson
Gregory Leal

Brenda Lechuga
Lucas Lopez

Richard Lopez 
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BROOKLYN
CASTRO

KINDERGARTEN ‘13

255704

Congratulations
Brooklyn

You made it!
We are so proud of you.

Mom, Dad, Lexi,
Melinda, Amanda,
and all your family.

Love,

MEAGAN
ISLAS
SR. ‘13

255341

Follow Your
Goal In Life.
Good Luck.
God Bless
You And

Good Luck
In The Future.

We Are Very Proud Of You!

We Love
You!
Your 

Grandparents
Arturo &
Tina Islas

Congratulations
Meagan

JULIA
WILSON

SR. ‘13
255711

May God 
Bless You 
And Only

God Has Your 
Future In His 

Hands.
 

We  have been proud 
of you  since you 
were born. Even 

more now that you 
have become a 

young lady. 
Best Wishes.

Jeremiah 29:11
1 Corinthians 13:13

We Love You,
Mom & Dad

As a proud
member

of the
graduating

class of 2013
you’ve been

part of a
hardworking,

dedicated
team of

students.
Together,

you’ve
studied,
grown,

overcome
obstacles
and made
important
decisions
about your

futures.

We hope you’ll
continue to

encourage and
support

one another
as you move

forward, whether
it be toward
college or
an exciting
new job.

We’re proud
of you,

graduates,
and we look

forward
to seeing
each one

of you
achieve

great
things.

The City
of

Big Spring
245482

Congratulations
to all area

Graduates!

255476

Jasmine Martinez
Noel Martinez

Rodney Martinez
Morgan McDaniel
Charlotte Meheut
Ashley Mendoza

Eliseo O’Guin
Dillon Ogle

Adrian Olague
Jesus Michael Oliva
Gabriela Ontiveros
Maxwell Pappajohn

Kimberly Mier
Joseph Morelion

Alyxandria Munoz
Amanda Nieto

Kenniesha Nieto
Christopher Nunez

Brianna Park
Chelsey Parker
Shivalli Patel
Allison Payen
Justin Payte

Abraham Perez

Kendra Peterson
Katrina Petrowski

Sterling Phernetton
William Pollard
Nicole Prather

Orlando Puente 
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Hooray, Hooray!
You’re the greatest, Class of ‘13

You’ve shown great promise, and all signs point to 
continued success and accomplishment.

Best Of Luck To You All.
Big Spring Education
 Employees Federal 

Credit Union
1110 Benton                                                          263-8393This credit union is federally insured by the

National Credit Union Administration

255674

Carson Reibe
Sarah Reyes

Angelina Rivera
Chazzell Robertson
Taylor Robertson
Marilee Rodgers

Laken Rubio
Anastasia Ruiz
Michael Ryan
Marissa Saiz
Sarah Salazar
Alexis Scaggs

Albert Smith
Elizabeth Smithwick

Brandon Solis
Randee Soto

Abbygale Staley
Adam Stuckert

Alberto Quiroz
Chelsea Ramirez
Kayleen Ramirez
Tristen Ramirez
Bryanna Raney
Jacob Rangel

Juan Rodriguez
Jesse Rodriquez
Toni Rodriquez

Arissa Rojas
Krista Rosario
Amanda Rosas

Maranda Scott
Aaron Scurlark
Andrew Shafer
Ricky Shubert

Justina Simmons
Radovan Skokan

Congratulations, Chelsey!
You have always been our little princess and we are so proud of the 
young woman you have become. You amaze us with your intelligence, 

poise and  confidence. Stay true to yourself!

You did an awesome job in Speech and Debate,
earning two trips to State and the National 

Forensic League honor cord to wear at
 graduation!

You are a proven
 leader, serving as Class 

President, National 
Honor Society 

President & voted Most 
Likely to Be President!

We know your success story will continue at the 
University of Texas at the McCombs School of 
Business. Relentlessly pursue your goals and we 
have no doubt all your dreams will come true!

We love you so much, Mom & Dad

CHELSEY PARKER, BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL25
53

15

2013 BSHS

We’re sending out our very best wishes
and congratulations to the

accomplished Students of 2013.
Here’s hoping graduation is

just the beginning of
your success.

Hats off to you,
Class of 2013!

Big Spring
Independent School District

708 Eleventh Place
(432) 264-3600

(432) 264-3646 Fax 255506
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Karen Vargas-Soto
Richard Vasquez

Miklo Vega
Savino Vela

Jossie Villareal
Sammy Villareal

Trenton Thomas
Gabriella Torres

Kevin Towner
Yaneira Tuitt
Nubia Valdez

Cynthia Vargas

Dylan Weaver
Brady Weber
Julia Wilson
Logan Yarbar
Paige Yater

Tashalla Young

Adriella Zavala

Ayanna & Aaron
You both are truly a gift from God 
brought into our lives. We are so 
proud of both of you and all your 

accomplishments and know that this 
is only the beginning.

We can’t wait to see all the 
wonderful things God has planned 

for your lives!

We Love You Both!
David, Anna, Lola, Steve, Mimi

And All The Family.

25
57

10
 

SR. ‘13
Jeremiah 29:11

For I know the plans I have for you,” declares 
the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not 
to harm you, plans to give you hope and a 
future.

VANAE’
NIEVES

KINDERGARTEN 
‘13

255721

Love
Dad,

 Mom,
Danica 

and
Obri.

Congratulations
Vanae’

Your Day Has Finally Arrived!

POLLARD
Chevrolet • Buick • Cadillac267-7421 1501 E. 4th

25
54

55

Congratulations
Class of 2013

Raul Benavides, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

2108 Scurry
Big Spring, TX 79720
Bus. 432-267-2501  Fax 888-638-1707
TF. 800-658-6217

www.edwardjones.com
238168

Congratulations To All Graduates!

Loans

UP TO $1,298.65
Open: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-5:30  Fri. 8:30-6:00

432-263-1138
220 Main St.                                                               Big Spring, TX

Licensed by the State of Texas

2
5

5
6

7
3

Our sincere best wishes to all our local 
graduates for a happy and bright future.

Congratulations
on making
the grade!

B&M Fence Co.
432-263-1613

Free Estimates

255680
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Aaron Acevedo Jessica 
Alvarado

Wendy Anderson Devin Barbee

Hunter Lowery Morgan Luce Sarah Macik Devine Martin

Commencement
8 p.m., Friday, May 31

High School Auditorium

Damian

DAMIAN
CATE
SR. ‘13

255312

What an
incredible
young man
you have
become.

You are a joy to have in 
our life. 

We Love 
you

with all
our heart.

Mom,
Grandma, 
Papa &

Mamma & 
Family

Congratulations
to all

2013 Graduates!

Pamela J. Pope, CPA
506 E. 4th St.                       432-267-8636

We kYou
Megan
Larson

255456

EMILEA
BRUMLEY

SR. ‘13
255720

Emilea,

Love,
Daddy, Mom & Trey

If you can imagine it, you can 
achieve it; if you can dream it, you 

can become it.
We Are Very Proud Of  You!

Ashlii Beserra
Jess Brooks

Emilea Brumley
Jasmin Callejas
Ryan Campbell
Shea Campbell

Rikki Gilbert
Tandace Gilliam
Maria Gonzalez

Jessica Goodger
Cassidy Haggard

Eddie Hagins

Damian Cate
Justin Cervantes

Brittnie Cortez
Quinten Feaster
Dustin Fontana
Kara Fuentes

Francisco Hernandez
Alex Hill

Brooke Hopkins
Taylor Householder

Lindsey Jones
Mersaedese LaBlanc

Congratulations,
Coahoma & Area Grads!

Coahoma United Methodist
401 N. Main

Coahoma, TX238163
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Larry Ybarra

Maeghan Mauzey
Kaleb McAdams

Jose Nino
Laurel Nix

Santos Orozco
Emilio Ortiz

Janessa Ringener
Tobi Robinson

Peyton Rodriquez
Tanner Ruiz
Daniel Solis

Justin Stenman

Kasey Osborne
Brandie Phillips

Douglas Pilkington
Kevin Powell
Trent Powell
Ryan Reid

Brittany Turner
Michael Villareal
Michael Waight

T.J. White
Marla Wilson

Dakota Witkowski

Congratulations
Adriela Zavala

Casa Blanca Restaurant
1005 Lamesa Hwy.

(432) 263-1162

25
54

83 Best Wishes On Your Future Endeavors!

SENIOR
2013

Way To Go
Grads!

3318 E. I-20  South Sevice Road
432-267-7484

25
54

69

Congratulations
Class of 2013!

Faye’s Flowers
1013 Gregg St.
432-267-2571

255496
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Commencement
4 p.m. Saturday, June 1

High School Gym

Trevor Burchett
Brandon Carrell

Marcus Cervantes
Trevin Cherry

Madison Churchwell
Blaise Coffman

T.J. Craig
Tommy Dawson
Diego DeHoyos

Stephanie Duffer
Dylan Edwards

Elena Flores

Tanner Ballard Josh Bigelow Landon BoekerDillon Bagnall

Brady Gartman
Brandon Gartman

Mason Grigg
Jesse Harmon
Aric Hernandez

P.J. Horton

Case Ingram
Miranda Jennings
Treagan Kendrick

Cole Long
Jansen McDonald

Cody Moore

Roger Park
Ryan Pitcox

Copeland Riddell
Shelby Roemer
Brendan Roman

Kiowa Spears

610 E. 4th St.                                                                             432-263-3705Lic# TACLB022708E

2012

25
53

61

Jerol WomackKelsey 
Westbrook

Kayla Tilley

From All Of Us At

C & D Truck
Accessories

2706 N. Hwy. 87
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-263-3600 222123

Your Telecommunications Source
“SINCE 1995” 255440

Best Wishes For A
Lifetime of  Prosperity!

Congratulations
Graduates!

1808 Scurry                                                             264-7034

Basin Way2

Jer. 29:11
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Commencement
Friday, May 24

High School Auditorium

Angelica Diaz Erik Flores Jennifer 
Renee Franco

Canessa 
Gonzalez

Ismael Martinez
Callie Rose McMorris

Marisela Munoz
Barry Norris
Alex Robles

Sabrina Rodriguez

Caleb Thomasson
Anthony Villegas

Preston Zant

Congratulations!
To Our Senior

Sabrina Zari Rodriguez

SABRINA
ZARI

RODRIGUEZ
SR. ‘13

255868

My little girl,
you have 
overcome

yesterday to see
the sunrise for
you this day.

Always remember
when the sun sets,

it will always
rise tomorrow.

Having lost your Dad, your nephews and
still wake up the next day shows

God’s amazing strength be stowed upon you.
This day marks the start of a new journey.

Blessing
To You.

Love Mom, Andrew
 & your family

Congratulations
To The

Class of 2013!
Follow Your Dreams

With Howard College...
For Learning, For Earning,

For Life!

245477

Start Your
 Career Early!!

Employment Opportunities Online At
www.geogroup.com

255460
jobs.geogroup.com

Congratulations,

Congratulations
Area Graduates!

238161
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Commencement
7:30 p.m. Friday, May 31
Ruth Cook Auditorium

Colton Belew Micheal Correa Lynette Flores Brody Halfmann

Casey Hare
Andrew Hicks

Austin Hoelscher
Sarah Hoelscher
Magdaly Huerta

Justin McMasters

Jose Zuniga

Bianca Montes
Mayra Rodriguez
Chapman Royall
Peyton Schaefer
Craig Wheeler

Angelica Zamudio

Congratulations
Graduates

of
Garden City High School!

Glasscock Co. Coop
221218

Congrats

Graduates! 
Whitmore’s Plumbing

Service
432-263-2302

25
54

88

SENIOR 2013
Andrew Hicks

ANDREW
HICKS
SR. ‘13

255715

We are 
proud

of you and
all you have

achieved.

We wish you the best
of luck in all you achieve

in your future!!!
Love you,

Dad, Mom
and

Kelsi Hicks

Congratulations
Area Graduates

and
We would like to especially congratulate the following 
graduates of the Alon Family for all their hard work,

 determination and perseverance.
GRADUATES

Berkley Phernetton - Coahoma Elementary - Kindergarten
Dominic Cruz Holguin - Coahoma Elementary - Kindergarten
Alexis Jade Armstrong - Big Spring High School - High School Diploma
Chelsey Parker - Big Spring High School - High School Diploma
Kaleb McAdams - Coahoma High School - High School Diploma
Jesse Erin Harmon - Forsan High School - High School Diploma
Sarah Imken - Midland High - High School Diploma
Kade Parker - Texas Tech University -
   Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering, Minor in Mathematics
Samantha Newton - Texas State University - 
     Masters of Science in Human Nutrition

From All Of Your Friends & Family
255465

Congratulations Class of 2013

Graduates, you’ve made us proud.
Congratulations on such a fine

accomplishment. Your hard work, motivation
and intelligence will continue to serve your self

as you pursue the future of your dreams.
May you achieve all of your life’s ambitions.

1512 S. Gregg St.
Big Spring, TX 79720
(432) 264-6571

245413

Congrats Class Of
2013!

201 W. Marcy                                 267-3363
245490
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Commencement
8 p.m.Friday, May 31

High School Auditorium

Nicole Aguirre McKenzie Allred Deanna Almager Jeremy 
Anderson

Benjamin Barrera
Marissa Bernal
Rachel Billett

Bryce Breeding
Aaron Brooks

Audriana Cazares

Logan Fryar
Marisa Galaviz
Samuel Garcia
Jonathan Garza
Victoria Gomez
Seth Gonzales

Andres Chavez
Michael Dutra

Veronica Enriquez
Karina Escamilla

Blake Evans
Val Flores

 

Shelby Gordon
Kendra Graham
Jennifer Henley
James Barber
Jacee Luxton

Carlos Martinez

John Eric Mendoza
Cassandra Moreno

Alexis Parks
Ransom Parks
Ritchie Conner

John David Roblez

Daniel Sanchez
Cole Schroyer

Scott Smith
Luke Swiger

Joshua Vanderslice
Garett Walton

Katelyn Young

Gilbert Rodriguez
Steven Rodriguez
Valerie Rodriguez

Cody Rose
Kimberly Salazar
Leeroy Salazar

Congratulations
to all

Area Graduates!

Amy Reese, DDS
710 Main St.
432-267-4102

25
55

66
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Charmynee
Arnold

Ellyn Avery Breanna 
Burgess

Sarah Clay

Brett Glaze
Michael Jimenez

Jack Kennady
Valerie Locklar
Brandon Lucas

Veronica Marquez

Savannah Sawyer
Zack Seiffert
Isaak Unger

Warren Carey
Charley Wells
Gustina Wiebe

Sara Marshall
Sarah Matthews

Cayley Oppegard
Brandi Pechacek

Ivan Sanjuan
Uziel Sanjuan

Commencement
6:00 p.m. Saturday, June 1
High School Auditorium

Aim High
Class of 2013
Congratulations
from all of us!

Choate Well Service, Inc.
393-593124

54
60

Congratulations
Graduating

Class of 2013!

From your Friends at
Papa Chon’s Mexican 

Restaurant
310 Owens St. • 264-1711

Owned & Operated by 
The Rodriguez Family

245489

Congratulations
Class of 2013!

The Sky’s The Limit!!

255458

Klassic Kleaners

2107 S. Gregg St.                    432-263-7004

Congratulations
Graduates!

255446

East Side Baptist Church
1108 E. 6th                    432-267-1915

25
54

50

Seniors 2013,
You’ve Graduated!

Let’s Celebrate and be festive!
Psalm 118:24 The Message

Congratulations

1200 Gregg • 263-6790                601 E. FM 700 • 263-2700

24
54

55

TECL 23686
TECLB 17368E

Congratulations
Class of
2013!

432-263-3939 25
54

99

432-263-1284

255453
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Luis Andrade

Kylie VossHelio Rosales Steelie Sanders Jared Smith Riley Smith Teryn Soto

Shea Burkett Jordan Day Kaylyn Dean

Commencement
7 p.m. Friday, May 31

Borden County Auditorium

Hanna Forbes
Celina Guerrero
Steven Howard
Alexia Peterson
Tanner Richey

Matthew Roberson

Congratulations
Class of 2013!

Napa Auto Parts
306 S. Gregg St.                                              432-267-6308

25
54

77

Congratulations!!

Park & Putt Family Fun Center
4320 S. Highway 87

432-263-7536 255490

B&R Septic Service
432-213-0897

25
55

10

255452

Mitchem Wrecker Service
432-267-3747

Cert# TDLR005904947C

Congratulations
Class of 2013!

Parks
Agency Inc.

(432) 267-5504 25
54

87

Congratulations!

Inspirations Flowers & Gifts
1410 Scurry                              432-263-8323

25
54

72

Mills
Optical Co.

610 Johnson St.
432-267-5151

Congrats!
255493

 WAY TO GO
   CLASS OF 2013!

Advance Plumbing
TX Lic# M-37359

432-263-4973255463

Gill’s Gold ‘n Crisp
Fried Chicken

2100 Gregg St.
432-263-4391

Congrats Grads!

GI
LL

’S

255484

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS 0F 2013
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Commencement
7:00 p.m. Friday, May 31
High School Auditorium

Koe Alvarez Kaitlynn 
Andrews

Katy Forbes Cody Ginkinger

Gabriel Gutierrez
Brianna Jones

Mason Knowlton
ReAnna Krapf
Kenzey Morris
Alexis Nobles

Jared Pierce Hayden Redwine Dylan Register Kutter Stewart Kenzie Williams
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A Graduates Prayer
Father, I have knowledge,

So will you show me
How to use it wisely

And find a way somehow
To make the world I live in

A little better place...
And make life with

 it’s problems
A bit easier to face

Grant me Faith 
and Courage

And put purpose in my days -
And show me how

to serve Thee

BRADY DEAN GARTMAN
SENIOR 201325

57
27

LOVE YOU OUR AWESOME GRANDSON
Nonna & PawPaw

Sherry Wegner Agency

1902 N. Hwy. 87                       432-267-2555

“Your Friend Come Hail or High Water”

Congrats Grads!
swcia.com255575

ALEXANDRA
HILGER
SR. ‘13

255729

Congratulations
&

Good Luck
Ali

Love
Mom & Dad

Tyler & Nevaeh

We’d like to take this opportunity to salute the Senior Class of 
2013 on their crowning achievement. We know that it took a lot of 
hard work and dedication to earn that diploma, and we’re proud 
of your efforts. Keep up the great work as you continue to face 

new and exciting challenges. We look forward to seeing you 
achieve great things in the future!

Holy Trinity Catholic Parish and the Youth Group
Congratulates all area wide High School Students

on their great accomplishment.
Good Luck

God Bless You.

Holy Trinity Catholic Parish
P.O. Box 951
1009 Hearn

Big Spring, TX 79721
432-714-4930

htcch@suddenlinkmail.com 255767
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Good
Luck
To
All
The

Graduating
Classes

Of
2013


